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Freshman camp in September on Flathead Lake brought new students a week of boating (and volleyball), sessions with student counselors, a first taste of 'college' and a chance to get acquainted.

Hellgate Canyon (US 10) as seen from Mt. Sentinel, is a well traveled valley in September as students arrive by train, bus, planes and cars for the school year.
From Freshman Camp to campus and the first busy week—Orientation Week. Freshmen take entrance exams, have a medical checkup, require information as to where and what, and are shown the campus and given aid by group leaders (Dick Austin and Marlys Nelson). At the same time upper classmen move in and greeks get ready for formal rush. And, of course the freshmen joined the Spurs and Bearpaws to paint the "M".
Homecoming Weekend brought many alums to see the game against New Mexico and to visit the campus. Living groups spent Friday night building floats, taking a break to attend the pep rally and the S.O.S. at which Mary Garrison was crowned Homecoming Queen. Saturday floats completed the parade was the largest and finest yet. The game was an upset and the victory bell rang for MSU.
Home football games always include these two events. Above the Kams and Dregs in full regalia and below the traditional line up as the Grizzlies come out on the field.
THE MSU - MSC GAME

Late in the season Grizzlies and supporters left by car and train for Bozeman and the 'big game'. Students on the special train laughed and danced it up. The game, hard fought, ended in disappointment for MSU—losing by one point. After the dance, provided by MSC, the special pulled out with its tired passengers.
Paul and Babe once again lead MSU students to the big social affair fall quarter—"The Foresters Ball". A full house watched the Foresters' Convo. Entertaining were the D.G. Can Can girls, the Jubileeer, the jug band, and skits aimed at lodge food, lawyers and cries of 'where's Bertha?' The dance was 'elegant' and ended with the traditional falling of blue snow.
As Christmas drew near the women's living groups caroled for the men and the School of Fine Arts presented the annual Christmas Convocation. These were welcomed breaks, as it is a time for review and projects hurriedly finished before fall finals.
And, so the sun sets on fall quarter and home for Christmas holidays with another quarter to our credit.
MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, left to right: Mrs. F. H. Petro, Mr. John E. O'Neill, Mrs. H. F. Byrne, Mr. George N. Lund, Miss Harriet Miller, State Superintendent of Public Instruction; Governor Tim Babcock, Attorney General Forrest H. Anderson, Dr. Earl Hall, Mr. Gordon Mullendore, Dr. Gordon Doering, Mr. Boynton G. Paige.

To The Students of Montana State University:

I appreciate this means of extending greetings from Mrs. Newburn and myself to you, the students of Montana State University. The 1962 Sentinel, which records in a most attractive form the activities of the past academic year, should serve as a constant reminder of an important year in your lives. In your learning experience, both in and out of the classroom, you have been influenced by a faculty well-qualified in experience and educational background. Montana State University is firmly dedicated to quality education as exemplified by teaching excellence. We will maintain these strengths and make every effort to add others, so that the University may continue to offer students the opportunity to develop to the full extent of their intellectual capacities.

H. K. Newburn
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When Miss Platt retired from the University on April 9, the Board of Regents passed this resolution:

"RESOLVED, that upon the occasion of the retirement of Professor Anne C. Platt from the faculty of Montana State University, the State Board of Education, ex-officio Regents of the University of Montana, joins with students, alumnae, faculty, and friends across the state in expressing appreciation for her many years of tireless service to Montana State University, the region, and the nation during her thirty-nine years at the University.

Miss Platt’s standards, both personal and academic, have been a constant example to students and have contributed to the high standards maintained in the department. She will be particularly remembered for her close association with individual students, her sympathetic concern over their problems, and her continued interest in students long after they have left the campus.

Miss Platt has made an invaluable contribution to national, regional, and state organizations of nutritional and dietetic specialists where she has served on numerous committees, lectures, and held offices of responsibility and honor.

She was a charter member of the Montana Dietetics Association and has guided the development of this organization from its inception.

Outstanding in her many years of service on University Committees has been her tireless labor on the Commencement Committee, where she could always be counted upon to assume a major responsibility in smoothing the course of any official social function. Both the University, community and the state at large will be much the poorer for her retirement.

When Dean Williams retired from the University on April 9, the Board of Regents passed this resolution:

"RESOLVED, that upon the occasion of the retirement of Dean Ross A. Williams from the faculty of Montana State University, the State Board of Education, ex-officio Regents of the University of Montana, joins with students, alumni, faculty and friends in expressing appreciation of his loyal service to Montana State University. A graduate of the University’s School of Forestry in 1921, he pursued a career that included graduate work, assignments with the U.S. Forest Service, teaching, and 14 years as Regional Forester with the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. With this broad background he returned to Montana in 1949 as Dean of the School of Forestry and Director of the Forest Conservation and Experiment Station to devote his professional efforts toward improved education of forestry students as well as to problems associated with the state’s forestry industries. His faithful service to the University, and forestry education, combined with his advisory service to Montana relating to forest resources, has won him the respect and appreciation of his associates, and from all quarters of the state.
When Mrs. Berry retired from the University on April 9, the Board of Regents passed this resolution:

"RESOLVED, that upon the retirement of Mrs. Ruth Muirhead Berry as head resident of Elrod Hall, the State Board of Education recognizes her outstanding service to the University and the University and the hundreds of its men students who have been fortunate enough to have her counseling and care over the ten years she has served on the residence halls staff of Montana State University. Mrs. Berry made a way-of-life of her job, for her every waking moment was devoted to the interests and problems of her charges in Elrod or the problems of youth in general. Her great vitality which she retains even at retirement age gave her energy not only for the job of caring for 150 men students nine months out of the year, but to write three novels, all based upon problems of youth, their values and religion. For ten years, Mrs. Berry has been Elrod Hall, and she has made a permanent place for herself in the history and traditions of the University. Her presence will be greatly missed, as will her annual Autumn quarter report to the Dean of Students office: "Dean, this year I have the finest bunch of men ever in Elrod."

When Professor Freeman retired from the University on December 11, the Board of Regents passed this resolution:

"RESOLVED, that upon the occasion of Professor Edmund L. Freeman's retirement from Montana State University, the State Board of Education shares with student, faculty and friends throughout the state its appreciation of his long and courageous service. For more than forty years Professor Freeman, in his unfailing sense of what is owing to the life of literature and the humanities, taught with honesty and humility and love. To this his many students can give deep-felt testimony. For more than forty years he has helped shape, in his wisdom and concern for the dignity of teaching, those patterns of faculty government and duties which have aided immeasurably in the growth and dignity of the University. And for more than forty years he has shared with others the joy and the burden and the success of the labor movement in Montana. Always he has been the good teacher in the world as well as in the University, believing ever in the persistence and pertinence of literature to all that is alive in these most dangerous times. To have experienced Professor Freeman is to have experienced a University. To think that these marks of a man's goodness end with his retirement is impossible; our gratitude to him is but a small measure of our sense of this continuity, of the continuing effect of his courage and wisdom in the affairs of the University."
Olaf J. Bue

Olaf J. Bue, Professor in Journalism, passed away March 7, 1962. Professor Bue served on the journalism faculty at MSU from March 1943 until the time of his death.

IN MEMORIAM . . . . .
Forrest B. Cox, Head Basketball Coach and Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education, passed away May 22, 1962. Mr. Cox joined the faculty of MSU in 1955.
Governor Donald G. Nutter

Governor Nutter was killed in an airplane crash near Wolf Creek Canyon on January 25, 1961. Governor Nutter is an Alumnus of M.S.U., receiving his LLB in Law in 1954.

W. P. Clark, retired faculty, died November 15th, 1961. Dr. Clark was Professor of Classical Languages, serving at the University from 1921 to 1952.

Flora B. Weisberg, retired faculty, died October 13th, 1961. Mrs. Weisberg was Professor of German, serving the University from 1920 to 1942.

Laurence Toner passed away July 7th, 1961. Mr. Toner served as Head Custodian of the University until his retirement in June 1961. He was dedicated to the University and served it for 38 years.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Dennis Adams - President
The governing body of the Associated Students of Montana State University is Central Board. Composed of elected representatives from each class, ASMSU officers, and faculty representatives, it supervises and co-ordinates all campus activities through various committees. Two big-name entertainers brought to the campus this year were Les Brown and His Band and the Limelighters. These committees bring lecture and film series as well as art exhibits to MSU; help finance MSU publicity; supervise traditions such as rallies, SOS (singing on the steps), and painting the "M"; and control the student publications Kaimin, Sentinel, Venture, and "M" Book. Extra-curricular activities and recreation are also sponsored such as bridge lessons, bowling parties, the Popcorn Ball, and the Quartet Contest. All students are encouraged to participate and be active in their student government.
After winning a close election, Denis Adams took on the duties of ASMSU President.

Ray Young handled the purse strings of ASMUS as Business Manager. This trying job is excellent on-the-job training for a future C.P.A.

John Carlson captured the position of Vice President of ASMSU.

Betty Leuthold as Secretary of ASMSU was kept busy keeping business straight.
LEADERSHIP CAMP, left to right: Betty Anderson, John Burker, Bill Palmer, chairman; Dan Bieri, Sharon Lawson, Pam Morris, Richard Kendall, John Montegna, Barbara Simpson and Bill Goesling.

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE, SEATED, left to right: Sharon Blaszek, Bonnie Kositzky, Myra Shults, Lynne Gesas, Janice Picchioni, unidentified. BACK ROW: Keith Nichols, Blaine Ackley, Ervin Hobbs, John Stone, Doug Griffith, Dave Browman, Gib Clark, Ray Young, chairman; Bryce Fish, Bob Watne, Nolan Osher, Jeff Lenci, Gary Gallagher and Bill Wallace.

COMMITTEES ARE CONCERNED
WITH CAMPUS AFFAIRS
CULTURAL INTERESTS ARE PROMOTED

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS COMMITTEE, BACK, left to right: Kathy Doll, Chris Screnar and Marlene Beyer. SEATED: Judy Johnson, chairman.

ARTS AND CRAFTS, left to right: Ester Vallejo, Jean Olson, Elinor Misfeldt and Marion Lawson.

FOREIGN STUDENTS COMMITTEE, FIRST ROW, left to right: George Park, Judy Johnson, Dr. T. Tatsuyama. BACK ROW: Dr. V. Gilbert, chairman; Mrs. Lommasson and Mr. Ward Powell.
Visiting Lecturers Committee had a very successful year under the chairmanship of Dorothy McBride with Dr. Ralph McGinnis acting as faculty advisor, and representing the Public Exercises program. Shown at the right with Mrs. Harry K. Newburn in the foreground is Miss Margaret Mead, anthropologist, psychologist, writer, lecturer and college professor who spoke on “Some Contrasts of East and West.”

Directly below is Senator Barry Goldwater who spoke on “Conservatism in American Politics” and to his right are Pres. Harry K. Newburn and Dorothy McBride.

In the lower left hand corner are shown Dr. Ralph McGinnis (left) and Sen. Goldwater (right) with some of his supporters who met him at the airport. His speech drew a large crowd from all over the state as well as out of state supporters which almost filled the 7,500 seat Field House.

To give some diversity to the program, the United States Army Field Band (shown below), composed of 100 of the Army’s finest musicians, presented some very fine entertainment.
ACTIVITIES BOARD, left to right: Eric Myhre, Mary Lou Pengelly, Autumn Holtz, Rick Jones.

RADIO-TV: Don Kinney produced student interviews to be sent to their hometowns to be broadcasted.

PLANNERS PRESENT

SPECIAL EVENTS—SEATED, left to right: Jane Fox, Miriam Larson, Mary Ellen Cawley, Judy Rogers, Mary Lou Pengelly, chairman; Janice Jordan, Elizabeth Grosfield. BACK ROW: Phil Currie, Mac Fraser, Mary Lou Slaverson, Penny Mather, Frances Driver, Barbara Johnston, unidentified, Terry Barber.
Cheerleaders are a vital part of any basketball game—from left to right: Terry Dougan, Beverly Thompson, Sheery Davis, Kitty Von Vliet and Emily Melton. MISSING: Gary Fish and Dick Austin.

Pom Pom girls are Pat Jones, Deanna Reber, and Deanna Mencarelli.

ENTERTAINMENT

T-BOARD—BACK ROW, left to right: Glenna Nelson, Sandi Knudsen, Joan Smith, Hal Woods, chairman; Bill Benson, unidentified, Mike Stoidnoff. FIRST ROW: Mary Lou Bieri, Ester Vallejo, Sue Gantenbien, Pam Lowe and Donna Baker.
COMMITTEES

Sue Cadwell was chairman of Public Relations Committee which consists of these subordinate committees: Campus Visitations, Travel Co-ordination, Radio-TV, and Secretarial Committee.

Chris Cheetham arranged for publicity and proper distribution of touring groups throughout the state as well as securing funds to finance these tours.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, Left to right: Barbara Mittal, chairman; Genevieve Schneider, Mary Joyce Callnan, Helen Dwelle, Doug Grimm, Marsha Korin, Margaret Wilcox, Lynda Harrison, Marge Dightman and Peggy Kem.
PROMOTE MSU PUBLICITY

CAMPUS VISITATIONS—FIRST ROW, left to right: Melinda Wilson, Dianne Reber. BACK ROW: Sue Caldwell, Pat Bumgarner, Carol Buae, Anne Burke and Joe Reber.

Marjorie Oves guided a staff through the ordeal of publishing the M-book for ASMSU.
PUBLICATIONS BOARD, left to right: Sharon Blazek, Doug Grimm, chairman; Dave Browman, Mike Green, Larry Juefts, Jim Weiler, Mr. Troy Crowder, faculty advisor, and Dale Haar.

COMMITTEES CONTROLLING ELECTIONS, left to right: Ruth Ostenson, Mary Lou Salveson, Unidentified, Donald Pangburn, Beverly Boorman and Linda Smith.
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

LIBRARY COMMITTEE, left to right: Dr. Abbott, Dr. Stillson, Dr. Harper, Mr. Hook, Dr. Bowman, chairman; Dr. Osterheld, Dr. Betsy, Mrs. Ephron, Miss Campbell and Dr. Borden.
The Associated Women Students are governed by a woman's service, social and standards organization. Delegates from each of the women's living groups and officers elected from the campus women at large complete the board. This year in October MSU hosted the Convention which drew delegates from all the schools in Montana. Other activities sponsored by AWS this year include the Big-Little Sister Program, Winter Carnival, the Miss MSU Contest, a Christmas Benefit for Missoula children, and the Lantern Parade.

Presiding as President over AWS functions, Sharon Blaszek gave much of her time and effort to produce an active organization. Sherrie, an elementary education major, is from Missoula and a member of Delta Delta Delta social sorority.

BACK ROW, left to right: Gwen McClain, Linda Wood Jean Madsen, Penny Huntsberger, Jan Preston, Sandy Crosby. FRONT ROW: Mary Lou Biere, Pat Scott, Maureen Bessly, Kay Knutson, Lois Kraus, Helen Dwelle, Donna Caciari.
Vice President Kemmie Kammerzell was in charge of enforcing standards and presided over judicial board. Kemmie, who is from Chester, is a Political Science major and a member of Alpha Phi social sorority.

Elected secretary of AWS, Ellen Parker efficiently took minutes of the meetings and did other secretarial tasks. A member of Delta Delta Delta social sorority, Ellen is from Troy and an Elementary Education major.

Karen Upshaw, as treasurer, kept charge of the books and budget. Also a member of Alpha Phi social sorority, Karen majors in Music and hails from Chinook.
AWS sponsored Snow Sculpture and Old Man Winter. The theme was "Faire Tail—book land" and 1st prize went to the Thetas and Delta Sig for their entry "three little pigs and the big bad wolf".

AWS SPONSORED OLD MAN WINTER . . .
The Miss MSU Pageant involves a great deal of work both by its director and the contestants. At left, while Louis Garcia explains to the girls what he wants, Marith McGinnis, Joanna Lester and Patty Jo Shaw rehearse their number "Miss MSU Sisters". Above, all the girls join in the final production of the number.

... MISS MSU ... AND ... LANTERN PARADE

During Graduation Weekend AWS holds the traditional Lantern Parade honoring senior women. The new AWS officers are installed that evening. New officers are Kemmie Kammersell, President; Helen Dwelle, Vice President; Dee Most, Secretary; and Sharon Johnson as Treasurer.
In the Spring 1962 elections Dave Hunt, a write-in candidate in the primary elections, gave Ed Whitelaw some competition with some very clever campaigning.

One can always tell when elections are rolling around by the campaign posters in the lodge.

ASMSU SPONSORS

The second annual presidential debates were held in the Lodge during the Spring 1962 elections. Shown left to right are Ed Whitelaw (victor), Dave Rianda, and David Hunt.
Election polls were in the Lodge, Liberal Arts Building and other buildings on campus. Elections Committee was in charge of all elections.

ASMSU sponsors several dances during the year. At the annual Popcorn Ball free cokes and popcorn are provided.

VARIOUS ACTIVITIES

Parents' Day is sponsored annually by the Public Relations Committee. SEATED, left to right: Mrs. Theodore Jacobs, Joe Reber (Chairman of Campus Visitations Committee), President H. K. Newburn, Theodore Jacobs (Chairman of the local executive board), Mrs. H. K. Newburn. Standing: The Rev. George Ferguson, Mrs. John Skalsky, Denis Adams, Sue Cadwell (Director of Parents Day), Jerry Agen, Carol Skalsky.
The Kaimin, with Frank Walsh as editor, continued to offer a complete coverage of campus, national, and international news. Some of the editorials and letters to the editor were controversial and always informative. The Kaimin serves as a daily contact between the student and campus activities especially.

The business side of the paper was handled by Marie Stephenson, business manager. She worked hard to please the advertisers and others with whom she was in contact. The Kaimin is published daily, Tuesday through Friday.
As associate editor Sam Donaldson "manned" the copy desk. Not shown is Printer Bowler who was also an associate editor and took over as editor the beginning of Spring quarter.

THE DAILY CONTACT

Jerry Holiday and the other two associate editors also, wrote columns and editorials, were in charge of reporters and copy editors and assisted and advised in staff policy.
TOM FLAHERTY as Sports Editor covered all Grizzly sports and the difficult job of reporting intramural sports which is a big daily job.

JUDY ROLLINS is a busy gal assigning new beats, getting stories, writing copy and editing copy.

Sam Donaldson and Judy check the Associated Press releases for material for the Daily Kaimin world news events section.
VENTURE

Venture Magazine edited by Patty Jo Shaw, is a literary magazine supported by Central Board. It supplied the student body at the end of each quarter with a variety of articles, short stories and poetry provided and written by students and faculty. Writing contests with award were offered, indicating how well organized Patty Jo is in managing and editing this exceptional magazine.
For a full year Editor Jim Weiler worked long and hard to put out a top edition of the Sentinel. The results are embodied in this book, a permanent record of campus happenings and events. Jim attempted to capture the mood of student life, both academic and social, as it has been this year.

THE SENTINEL STAFF

Herk demonstrates the "tool" editors of campus publications are often inclined to use—if available!
Business Manager, Larry Juefis kept the same position he handled last year. He worked many long and hard hours handling bids, contracts, the all important budget, mailing books and repeatedly asking publications for an assistant. Because of needed time for studies Shirley Palmer filled in for Larry for the conclusion of the year. Between the two of them they cut corners and managed to keep the Editor within his budget.
In charge of student government and fine arts, Bev Hughes, associate editor, attempted to co-ordinate committees and photographers.

... DEADLINE DILEMMA

Nancy Long, associate editor, worked hard to complete her Faculty, Administration and Class sections. She was assisted by Jean Nichols.
Bob Liffering took over the assignment of sports editor of the '62 Sentinel. Bob has been appointed as Associate Editor in 1963 and he and Jake Nelson will be the only members returning to the Sentinel staff.

Jim Weiler gives Associate Editor Sharon Maddox some suggestions and help for her section . . . this editor's job can't be so bad after all.

The annual job of recording the year's school activities in pictures and words takes many hours of planning, and this year because of enlarged enrollment continues growing.

Sharon Maddox was appointed fall quarters as an Associate Editor and assumed the Royalty, Living Groups and Greek sections of the yearbook.
Attending a staff meeting to discuss the plans for the '62 Sentinel are—SEATED: Bev Hughes, Cyrile Van Duser, advisor; Jim Weiler, Editor; Jarrel Horn, Assistant to the business manager. STANDING: Larry Steele, Sharon Maddox, Nancy Long and Bob Liffering.

Sentinel Advisor Cyrile Van Duser (pictured above) was always there with a friendly smile, priceless advice and guidance, and much assistance in the area of picture taking and dark room work. Cyrile served a busy year as Hometown News Service director.

Sentinel Photographers under the direction of Dale Graff, head photographer, are indispensible to the staff. As usual photographer troubles plagues harried staff members when either photographer, subjects, or both did not show up at scheduled times.

DALE GRAFF
Head Photographer
Freshmen Orientation exams — Do you smell smoke??
Jane Bailey  
John Bailey  
Douglas Ball  
Terry Barbor  
William Borett  

Susan Barkley  
Linda Barran  
Robert Baxter  
Donalee Beary  
Raymond Beaupre  

Tom Becktold  
Jo Ann Benjamin  

Barbara Berland  
Paula Berner  

Freshmen Co-ed’s receive a briefing on female organizations on campus during orientation week.

Susan Bickell  
Mary Lou Bieri  
Alice Bille  
Barbara Blakely  
Gary Boeholt  

Sharon Bonebright  
Raelee Bathwell  
Bonnie Bowler  
John Boyd  
Ann Bradbury
Duty Calls as the Freshmen prepare to mend the "M".
of course the 'duty' is not all work. SMASH!
Freshmen

Clifford Crump
Kathy Curran
Michael Dalich

Judy Davidson
June Davis
William Denend, Jr.

Bruce Denison
Jean Mae DeVoe
George Dickson
Maria Dillon
Marcia Dion

Terry Dougan
Melvin Douglas
Charles Dozois
Donna May Dringman
Diane Durham

Robert Durocher
Patricia Dwight
William Earl, Jr.
Sharon Ebeling
Maureen Egan

Oops, your whitewash is smeared.
FRESHMEN

Barbara Francisco  Robert Friauf  Martha Fulton  Robert Fulton

Leslie Gapay
Linda Gardner
Harry Garner
Randall Gay
Dianne Gee

Connie Genger
Rita German
Lynne Gesas
Kennon Gillette
Nancy Gloss

Raymond Goeres
Fay Gonsior
Darryl Gray
Judith Graybeal
Retta Greenup

Sharon Gregig
Constance Griffin
Elizabeth Grosfield
Ruda Haakensen
David Hall

Mary Jo Halm
Linda Halstead
Nancy Halverson
Anita Hamblock
Julie Hammer
Candidates for freshmen delegates to Central Board from left to right: Bene Buck, Keith Nickols, Susan Patterson, unidentified, George Cole, Bob Hayman.
Stephen Koch
Marsha Korin
Mary Ann Koski
Patricia Kramer
Marie Kujawa

Antoinette Kutyna
Donald LaBar
Jeffrey Lagge
Everett LaJoie
George Lake

Joan LaLonde
JoAnne Lamb

Louise Lander
Patricia Lantis

Mona Larsen
Richard Larsen
Allan Larson
James Larson
Lee Larson

Andrew Lattu
Sharon Lawson
Gerald Lebsack
Marilyn Lenington
Marion Lewis

Candidate Nichols speaks to freshmen assembly stating his stand.
FRESHMEN

Robert Liffring  Rod Lincoln  Terry Lindquist  Elizabeth Livesey

Elizabeth Loeffler  Janet Logan  Margaret Low  Tom Lowman  George Lubick

Jane Ludwig  Carol Lutgen  Beverly Lutz  Maureen McAdam  Gene McClain

Sheila McDonald  Judith McDonnell  Mary McEacheron  James McFetridge  Jerome McGahan

William McGinley  Richard McKeen  Helen McKeague  Diana McKeen  Anne McKie

Gary McKinley  Judith McKnight  Sandra McLeMore  Patrick McLeMore  Curtis McMarrell
FRESHMEN

Gene Neff  Marilyn Nelles  Terri Nelles  Jane Nelson

Between class rush in early fall is a pleasure.

Mary Nelson  William Nelson  Janice Neville  Jean Nichols  Keith Nichols

Dennis Nierenberg  Rose Nordby  Allene O'Brien  Michael Oke  John O'Leary

Thomas Olson  Gregory Osborn  Ruth Ostenson  Richard Overby  Raymond Overgaard
By late fall it is a pleasure to be indoors.
"And what shall we put in this place," says a forester while building their float for homecoming."
"And ... so ... its ... up with Montana Boys" at Homecoming against New Mexico

Carole Saunders
Berna Saxton
Barry Scheiss
Judith Schille
Charles Schmiedeke

Arlene Schroeder
Bernd Schulte
John L. Schultz
Dale Schwanke
William Schwin
And it was "down with the foe" for the New Mexico Lobos.
Kams and Dregs ring the victory bell after the big game.

James Tyler
John Ulyatt III
Keith Urbach
Amie Urbanke
Andrew Utick
Dorothy Van Blaricom

Myles Vandegrift
Judith Viehweg
Carolyn Walker
James Waller
Rita Walter
Stephen Wanderer

Mary Thomas
John Thompson, Jr.
Nancy Thorson
Katherine Tucker
Donald Thorson
James R. Thompson
Thomas Tutt
FRESHMAN

John Wantuloc
Marla Ward
Mary Warner

Sue Warren
Charlene Watters
Joan Watts
Judy Weber
John Weingartner
Juanita Wellman

Charles Wentworth
Warren Wenz
Lawrence Wertz
Deborah West
James Whipple
Margaret White

Robert Wick
Richard Wiebke
Dwight Willett
Wendell Williams
Melinda Wilson
Roger Wilson

Julie Wines
Raymond Winn
Virginia Wood
Roberta Woolverton
Nancy Wren
Andrea Wright

Nancy Wulf
Eugene Wurzburg
William Yetter
Cheryl Zadra
Roger Zentzis
Lloyd Zimmerman
Executive counsel of Triangle includes: Lucky Ludwig, No. Corbin V.P.; Sandy Brown, Brantly V.P.; Sheryl Wright, Triangle Treas.; Stevoe Flink, Triangle Sec., and Bonnie Bowler, President.


TRIANGLE

Triangle serves as the governing body of the Freshmen Women's Dorms — Brantly, Corbin, and North Corbin. Socially the Triangle arranges the Peppermint Prince Ball fall quarter and other quarterly functions. This year Triangle and Craig Hall joined together for their spring function.

Miss Joan Hodgson
Head Counselor
Women's Residence Halls

Junior Sponsors who live in the freshman women's dorm to curb homesickness and provide needed advice and shoulders for crying were Kathy Johnson, Alice Curdy, Autumn Holtz, Karen Uphaw, Paty McClain, Barbara Boorman, Carol Nelson, Linda Kammerzell, Helen Dwelle, Joyce Christenson, Sandra Swank.
Necessary equipment for any dorm are the house mothers with their friendly smiles, pertinent advice, and able guidance. Mrs. Huff, Mrs. Moore, and Mrs. Beckwith.

Dee Segar receives aid for a weekend at home.

Bonnie Bowler presents Ed Lemp with a scroll after being crowned Peppermint Prince.

BRANTLY HALL

Brantly Hall this year received a face uplifting with a new entrance facing the clover bowl. Needless to say it prevented some of the congestion at the 1 p.m. rush. Brantly Hall serves as headquarters for the freshmen women’s residence.

BRANTLY OFFICERS

Sandy Brown—Vice-President
Pat Scott—AWS Representative
Bev Pfeifle—WRA Representative
Stephanie Swanberg—Social Chairman
CORBIN HALL

Corbin Hall was destined to go its own way this year as many of its members were upper classmen. Next year it will be vacated again to the freshmen as the girls will have a new dorm. Corbin did well in WRA activities again this year.

CORBIN OFFICERS

BACK ROW: Helen Dwelle—Junior Sponsor, Kris Welch—Social, Fran Hervol—Publicity, Kay Holloran—Treasurer. SEATED: Ann Martin—Vice President, Vicki Bernard—Secretary, Sharon Johnson—President, and Mrs. Huff—Head Resident.

The punch bowl is always a busy spot at a function. Here Corbin joins the Triangle for the Peppermint Prince Ball.
NORTH CORBIN

OFFICERS

Vice President: Luckie Ludwig
Social Chairman: Nancy Courtwright
WRA Representative: Colleen Adams
AWS Representative: Mary Lou Bieri

North Corbin is the youngest of the three dorms which comprise the Triangle. Having the disadvantage of no front door and serving as a thoroughfare between Brantly and Corbin, North Corbin seems to be headquarters for mischief.

These four pictures pretty well sum up the activities in the women's dorms.
CRAIG HALL

Executive Counsel for Craig Hall determines many of the policies of the dorm.
Sprawling over the area in back of the Lodge, Craig is the home of freshmen men, athletes, and any overflow from Elrod. The men of Craig are active socially, in intramural sports and the rush material for the greeks. The reason for a lack of identification on Craig Hall Officers is that they took their own pictures and failed to provide the sentinel with ID.

President—Ken Osher
Vice-President—Howard Heaton
Sec.-Treasurer—Keith Nichols

The highlight of Craig's year was the semi-formal Craig Hall-Triangle sponsored "Rhapsody In Blue" dance and buffet. Music was provided by the Bruce Davis Quintet from Hollywood.
These 16 men represent their wings at Craig Hall meeting and report its action to members of the dorm.

Room Jamming—how many are there? They are still happy so it must not be packed.

Craig took the honors at float building this year. "Day by Day at MSU" was the theme.
Directing the social life of Craig are the above men. They proved their talents by the success of the spring function.

Second place winners in the annual Quartet Contest—included Craig men Dave Stiles, Tim Aldrich, Don Sullivan and Ron Quilling.

Nice or not papers have to be turned in on time.

A study break with card playing often leads to flunking out!
Directing the athletic in Craig were these men. Craig supported and manned many teams in intramural sports.

Spring quarter softball.

The only place one can talk during dead week? "Is this a stag or can anyone join?"

Sigma Nu's are forced to kick as the Clods win the intramural football title.
"The Visit" by Freidrich Duerrenmatt, was the major production fall quarter under the direction of Dr. Douglas Bankson. Richard James served as designer and Technical Director. For Miss Benton it won her the Masquer Best Actress Award. The plot concerned an incredibly wealthy lady's return to her economically troubled hometown after an absence of many years. The lady promises to aid the community, but on one condition: that the life of her lover of long ago, who caused her to be expelled from the town in disgrace, be taken.

Anton Schill (Alan Naslund) pleads with Claide Zachanassian (George Benton)—but to no avail.
MEMBERS OF THE CAST

First Man ......................................................... Larry Boag
Second Man .................................................... Bill Jones
Third Man ....................................................... Ed Poland
Fourth Man ..................................................... Jim Smith
Painter ............................................................. Douglas Grimm
Station Master ................................................ Charles Dolson
Burgomaster .................................................... Jim Baker
Teacher ............................................................ Jay Hopkins
Pastor ............................................................... Gene Buck
Anton Schill ..................................................... Alan Naslund
Claire Zachanassian ........................................... Georgia Benton
Conductor ......................................................... Jerry Hopkins
Pedro ................................................................. Louis Garcia
Bobby ................................................................. Raymon Bruce
First Grandchild ............................................... Geraldine Park
Second Grandchild .......................................... Rosemary Wright
Policeman ........................................................ Wayne Finney
Mike ................................................................. Larry James
Max ................................................................. James Bompart
Frau Burgomaster ............................................ Geraldine McCarthy
Frau Schill ....................................................... Joan Campbell
Ottillie Schill .................................................... Chris Cheetham
Karl Schill ......................................................... Russell Eliasson

Bruce George as the athlete does the dirty work for the community.

Les Hankinson, John Bailey, and Wayne Finney
The Contrast, a comedy, by Royall Tyler was presented Nov. 3 and 4, under the direction of Sarah James, Senior Drama student. The play deals with a spoof of the officious British and the backwoods Americans after the Revolutionary war.

Letitia........................................Helen McKeague
Charlotte....................................Christine MacDonald
Maria Rough.............................Leslie Shumate
Colonel Manly............................James Bompart
Jessamy...................................Gordon Jensen
Jonathan..................................Mike Fallon
Billy Dimple..............................Delbert Unruh
Jenny.......................................Tam Scriven
Clifford Odor's, "The Country Girl", under the direction of Roger DeBourg, graduate student, tells a story of how a wife and a stage director reclaim an actor from Alcoholism and restores him to the stage as a fully accredited star. Opening night—November 30.

Bernie Dodd .................................................. Jim Morrow
Larry .............................................................. George Baldwin
Phil Cook .......................................................... Jack Mueller
Nancy Stoddard ................................................. Boone Sparrow
Frank Elgin ...................................................... Fred McGlynn
Georgie Elin ..................................................... Sara Grey

Left to right: Sara Grey, Jim Morrow, and Fred McGlynn.
The Montana Masquers for the first time presented a Children's Theater for the Missoula grade school children each Saturday morning for seven weeks. The play deals with an evil gnome, Rumpelstiltskin, who needs a king's baby to add to his magic formula to make his wishes come true. He spins straw into gold to get the baby but in the end he is foiled and everyone lives happily ever after. \textit{Rumpelstiltskin} was directed by Jerry Hopkins and was a great success!
CAST

Storyteller .................................................Margo Maxson
Hazel Witch........Katy VanAelstyn
Wanda Witch.....Felicia Hardison, Ione Hutchins
Rumpelstiltskin ........Larry James
King...............David Lester, Jay Hopkins
Queen Pompos the Proud ......Geraldine McCarthy
Prince................Les Hankinson
Princess Petunia ..........Carol Larimer
Serena................Helen McKeague
Miller......................Larry Boag
Miller's Wife...............Joan Campbell
Bobby.....................Clarence Moles
Prime Minister ........Gene Buck
Soldiers........Russell Eliasson, Jerry Hopkins,
Jay Hopkins
Nurse........................Margo Maxson

PRODUCTION STAFF

Directed by Jerry Hopkins
Advisor—Firman H. Brown, Jr.
Technical Advisor—Richard James
Technical Director—Larry Boag
Stage Crew—Larry James, Les Hankinson, Margo
Maxson, Joan Campbell, Russell
Eliasson, Jay Hopkins
Costumes—Katy VanAelstyn, Ione Hutchings
Lighting—Felicia Hardison, Tony Ayto
Properties—Margo Maxson
Production—Jerry Hopkins, Felicia Hardison, Larry
James, Jay Hopkins
Cradle made by Gene Buck
TREASURE STATE BAND

The Treasure State Band, the large parent organization including the Marching Band, the Chamber Band, and many other specialized groups, participated in many activities. The band also made a State-wide tour, bringing good music live to many appreciative Montanans.

Forest Cornwell, Assistant Director; Harold Hunt, President; Boyce Fowler, Manager; Patsy McClain, Librarian, Charlotte Warren, Librarian, Jay Myrdal, Recording Technician.


OBOES: Lorna Mikelson, Rita Carol Kopp, Harold Herbig. 

BASSOONS: James Snyder, Larry Christopherson, Forest Cornwell. 

CLARINETS: Tom Kenney, Rita White, Arlie Montgomery, Keith Nichols, Marie Kujawa, Jerry Bowers, Memory Robertson, Karen Rademacher, Lynn Verwolf, Gary Gollbreath, Marilyn Kirtley, Marlene Bachelder, William Manning. 

ALTO CLARINETS: Jay Crump, Julia Conaway. 

BASS CLARINETS: Patsy McClain. 

ALTO SAXOPHONES: Norma Brunken, Susan Burns, Joan Rose, Sue Wellman. 

TENOR SAXOPHONE: Kenneth Walker. 

BARI-TONE SAXOPHONE: Harold Denison. 

TRUMPETS: Dale Frank, Roger Letson, Betty Etchemendy, Wayne Peterson, David Hafer, Boyce Fowler, Charles Haugan, Jack Haggerty, Ron Sager, Harold Nichols, Duane Harden, Rick Hull, Helen Braley, Clyde Noble. 

HORNS: Charles Wentworth, James Larson, Martin McGinley, Lila Knudson, Maureen Beasley, Tom Spotslore. 


BARITONES: Dale Hollock, Edward Hole, Richard Miller, Alice Garber. 


PERCUSSION: Phil Doty, Ray Lindsey, John Marshall, Jim Still, Donnanae Nichols.
The Marching Band spent a busy year practicing for the Saturday morning games, at which they performed with precision and good music. And, this year, for the first time, the Band chartered busses to Bozeman, instead of taking the train.

Leading the Marching Band this year were: Louis Garcia, drum major, and drum majorettes Ruth Ostenson, Kay Baldwin, Sharon Sirokman, Sandra Swank, and Marcia Meagher.
SOPRANOS—Ann Avery, Anne Erickson, Judy Fisher, Jeanne Funk, Fay Gonsior, Helen Heeb, Joanna Lester, Dana Mast, Carol Nelson, Diane Olson, Lindy Porter, Kathie Shore, Diane Simon, Roberta Tarbox, Karen Upshaw.


TENORS—Chuck Bryson, Bruce Buckingham, Kent Garlinghouse, Phil Harris, Bob Lucas, Norman Mikelson, Galen Prentice, John Provost, Tom Spatafore, Eddie Starr.


The University Choir, under the direction of its new conductor, Kenyard Smith, spent a busy year rehearsing for its full schedule which included performing at the Christmas Concert, and making a tour in the Spring.

Kenyard Smith, Conductor
Cedric Colness, Assistant conductor
Roberta Tarbox, Accompanist
Marianne Whelan, Wardrobe supervisor
Donnamee Nichols, Secretary-treasurer
The Madrigal singers present their numbers at the Christmas Convo. Left to right: John Baber, Gerald Grill, Tom Spatafore, Ann Erickson, Kaaren Larson, Diane Simon, Bev Buzan, Pat McClain, Donnamae Nichols, Dennis Craig, Warren Good, Larry Hagen.

CHRISTMAS CONVOCATION

The twenty-fifth annual Christmas Concert was held December 8th and 10th. The program included the University Choir, Choral Union and the Orchestra in 'Gloria', the Madrigal Singers, and 'Twas the Night Before Christmas by the Jubileers. It was a happy note to close Fall Quarter on.
Chairman of the Art Department finishes one of his favorite painting.

ART

Jack Ryan, art major, works at making pottery over in the art department.
FALL ATHLETICS
Grizzly Boosters tote Jenkins off the field after Homecoming upset (Missoulian Photo)

FOOTBALL

Fullback Smith plunges over goal line for Silvertip Touchdown.

SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado State</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana State</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SKYLINE CONFERENCE STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>Losses</th>
<th>Ties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Utah State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If at first you don't succeed, no scholarship!

MONTANA GRIZZLIES

Dodson sweeps the end for another ground gainer.

Huse stiff-arms opponent to gain precious yardage.

GRIZZLY SENIORS

From left to right: Paul Gustafson, Rich Birgenheier, Gary Ekegren, Jim Grasky, Dave Kosiur, Mike Thomson, Glen Sorensen, Gary Schwertfeger, Larry Beddes, Mike Trotter, Ed Herber, John Schultz, and Jack Rudio. Missing in the picture are: Bob O'Billovich, Gary Schwertfeger, and Gary Smith.
GRIZZLY HONORS

Bob O'Billovich and Jack Rudio were selected as co-captains of the 1961 Grizzlies.

O'Billovich tied the Skyline record for intercepting 13 passes in his college career.
On the All-Skyline Second Team, Bob O'Billovich was also a co-captain of the Grizzlies.

LETTER AWARD WINNERS

James Bartell (Glencoe, Ill.)
Lawrence Beddes (Billings)
Richard Birgenheier (Harlowtown)
William Bouchee (Livingston)
Wayne Dennis (Vancouver, B.C.)
Terry Dillon (Hopkins, Minn.)
Patrick Dodson (Shelby)
Gary Ekegren (Harlem)
Richard Gilder (Red Lodge)
James Grasky (Miles City)
Paul Gustafson (Vancouver, B.C.)
Thomas Hauck (Butte)
Edmund Herber (Camas, Wash.)
Richard Huse (Great Falls)
David Kosiur (Wetaskiwin, Alta.)
Paul Miller (Miles City)
Richard Miller (Hopkins, Minn.)
Eugene Moe (Helena)
Robert O'Billovich (Butte)
Dan Peters (Butte)
Jack Radio (Helena)
Carl Schwertfeger (Milwaukee, Wis.)
Gary Schwertgeger (Milwaukee, Wis.)
John Schultz (Missoula)
Jack Shevalier (Helena)
Glenn Sorensen (Billings)
Gary Smith (Whitefish)
Mike Thomson (Billings)
Mike Trotter (Longview, Wash.)
Bruce Wallwork (Waimanalo, Hawaii)
Ronald Werba (Chicago, Ill.)
Steve Wood (Miles City)
LETTER AWARD WINNERS

John Barberie
Dan Baretta
Raymond Beaufre
John Burke
Robert Crippen
Rocky Greenfield
Michael Hollendonner
Thomas Huffer
Albert Kwicinski
John MacLean
Terry Marks
Patrick McLemore
Richard Overby
Larry Petty
Lewis Schneller
Daniel Smelko
Lee Swanson
Myles Vandergrift
Tim Walters
John Wantulok
James Whipple

GAMES

Cubs...........12 MSC Bobkittens.......... 7
Cubs........... 0 Western Montana.........46

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

MSU CUBS—From left to right, FRONT ROW: Ron Carpenter, Jim Whipple, Terry Marks, Mike Tilleman, John Nangle, Frank Singer, Ron Beaufre, Lewis Schneller, and Jim Hort. In the SECOND ROW are Pete Leech, Ray Hurley, Dan Smelko, Jim Walters, Gene Bondiolli, Rocky Greenfield, Richard Overby, and Mike Hollendonner. In the THIRD ROW are Dan Baretta, John Barberie, Harry Hudson, Mike Miller, Tom Huffer, and John Wantulok. In the FOURTH ROW are Dennis Burr, Fred Schmidt, Frank Stephenson, Larry Petty, Jack Burke, John MacLean, Lee Swanson, Pat Melemore, Bob Crippen and Wayne Bell. On the left is Assistant Coach Bill Hassler, and on the right, from top to bottom are Assistant Coach Bob Ballinger and Coach John Matte. Not pictured is Coach Ed Chinske.

Future Grizzly tears through hole in Bobkitten line.
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS—Sigma Nu. From left to right: Bill Boettch, Harly Lewis, Clem Johnson, Larry Ashcraft, Jim Clark, Bill Tidyman, Scott Bettesworth, Eric Myhre, Jerry Murphy, John Chamely, Jerry Murphy, John Chamely, Jerry Jacobsen, Don Morrison.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

Quarterback launches the ball for another completion.

Sigma Nu's convert another field goal.
Because of student participation, intramural athletics has become the most popular of campus activities. Containing everything from team sports to individual competition, from physical exercise to skill needed sports, the intramurals give every student the chance to exemplify his talents.
MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Full House

The drive is blocked by skilled opponent.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL

WOMEN'S CHAMPIONS

Turner "B"

Johnson and Carlson team up to block the point.
MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Rams "A"

INTRAMURAL SWIMMING

Pretty girls always beautify an area. Top to bottom are: Jane Stout, Kitty Van Vliet, and Connie Griffin, ornamenting the swimming pool.

WOMEN'S CHAMPIONS

Turner Hall
Decentralized registration was the word for winter registration. Students planned schedules with their advisors prior to Christmas vacation and on registration day the advisers remained in their offices. Lines persisted because of bottlenecks, but it was speeded up somewhat.

More lines, time, and money were waiting down the hall in the bookstore. Jim Bartel and Mike Thomson check to make sure they have everything . . . hope they will not have to go through that cashier again.
The MSU Pageant under the direction of Louis Garcia, was entertaining, beautiful, and very professional. Long hours of work were required by all the participants. Runner-ups were Anne Erickson, and Kay Edwards, and Miss Congeniality went to Bernadette Burke. The contest itself will be entered into competition at the next Miss America Pageant.
On frosty day, cherished Main Hall takes on a new stately look.
Unusual weather conditions turn the campus grounds into a sheet of ice, which presented advantages and disadvantages. Many students found themselves in a similar situation to Sally Neath (above). Ed Proder, the 'one-man rescue team', seems to have solved the navigation problem. Below U Students donned the blades to take advantage of a rare skating opportunity.
LODGOLOGY

By far the most frequented place on campus is the lodge, particularly during the winter months. The cafeteria is a meeting place, a between class breaks for coffee, bridge, cokes, and study. Upstairs there is T.V., lounge chairs and complaints of the necking going on.
Winter Carnival was sponsored by AWS and was highly successful. Living groups were teamed up to work together on snow sculpture and chosing candidates for Old Man Winter. At the Winter Carnival Dance Gary Fish presents a plaque to Betty Scott (Turner Hall) for second place in snow sculpture and Tim Richman receive the trophy for the Delta Sig-Kappa Alpha Theta sculpture—"Three Pigs and the Big Bad Wolf". Printer Bowler, representing Corbin Hall was crowned Old Man Winter.
Parents Day was well attended this year with more than 400 parents and students attending the Banquet. Pictured above are Mrs. Jacobs, Joe Reber, Pres. Newburn, Theodore Jacobs, Mrs. Newburn. Standing: the Rev. George Ferguson, Mrs. John Skalsky, Denis Adams, Sue Cadwell (director of Parents Day), Jerry Agen and Carol Skalsky.

Dogpatch Dames went man hunting for the Sadie Hawkins dance which is sponsored annually by the Spur and Bear Paw service groups.
After registration, ski enthusiasts packed up their equipment and headed for Big Mountain and Ski Weekend. Although attendance was down, possibly because of extremely cold weather, the skiers and onlookers had a successful weekend.

Softball... winter and with snow shoes? Cold or not the Dendrology classes travel to the woods to study various species of trees. In order to get the foresters into shape for walking with snow shoes, a game of ball is played. That should be a riot!
Earlier in the yearbook you have seen the cartoon character—Herk, and possibly around campus. Creator of 'Herk' is Jane Nelson, art editor, who is a freshman at MSU. Herk has gained popularity this past year on campus—appearing on sweatshirts, posters, ski-jackets, and now as the little man around campus in the Sentinel.

Li'l bear Grizzle in diapers somehow wound up in Boseman. The picture was received from an unofficial MSC source—of course.

'Oh, for the life of a dog!' Pooch here waits for the boss in comfort in the lodge—rather than outside in the cold.
Pressure of studies, test, and finals keep student busy with the books, doing research in the library, and spending long hours on the studies.

Nancy Wren, a student employee of the library, checks the wheel index for information for a fellow student.

Foreign Language student had an all new lab and equipment to work with this year with the opening of the new addition to the Liberal Arts building. Forestry students study specimens under the microscope.
AND SO ITS UP WITH MONTANA BOYS . . .

Basketball is king winter quarter, drawing large crowds of students and city names.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Intramural sports on campus falls under the jurisdiction of Ed Chinsky and Miss Brown. Over 2,000 students are involved in intramurals at one time or another during the school year. Winter quarter there is men's and women's basketball, volleyball, bowling, skiing, and table tennis.

Sigma Nu Fraternity captured the men's volleyball championship.

MARDI GRAS DANCE

Deanna Mencarelli and Wensel Brown reigned over the annual Mardi Gras held winter quarter. The dance is presented by the Newman Club with concessions being built by the living groups.
Big name entertainment this year included "The Limelighters" who packed the U theatre for two performances. Visiting Lectures committee arranged for many outstanding persons to speak at MSU—Ogden Nash, below, drew such a crowd that many had to be turned away.

Sinpkin's Hall, the home of drama for 30 years was bidden farewell during winter quarter, as it is being torn down. Conversion from dormitory into a theatre took place in 1926, and its last occupant was the School of Religion.
The new Health/Science Building burns the mid-night oil as students prepare for winter quarter finals.
DEDICATION...  

... In recognition of her years of service to 
Sentinel and the University, the staff is privileged 
to Dedicate this 1962 Sentinel to 
Cyrile Van Duser

Cyrile Van Duser has served as Sentinel advisor since 1945 and her advice and help is evident in every yearbook since then. Yearbook staffs can attest to the fact that wonderful Cyrile was always there with a friendly smile, priceless advice and guidance and much assistance in the area of picture taking and dark room work. The '62 Sentinel could not have been finished without her assistance. In addition to the Sentinel Cyrile is Hometown News Service director, which is a job in itself and finally, she is the University Photographer. On behalf of past editors, MSU students, and the administration I wish to say Thank You Cyrile... you are the greatest.
SOPHOMORE & JUNIOR

ACADEMICS
SOPHOMORES

Thomas Allen
Charles Andersen
Betty Anderson
Darrell Anderson
Dave Anderson
Gary Anderson

Kenneth Anderson
Paul Anderson
Roberta Anderson
Ronald Arneson
Larry Ashcraft
Virginia Averill

Joan Bachman
Diana Bachmann
Charles Baeurle
Donna Baker
James B. Baker
Kay Baldwin

Sherry Bell
Maureen Beasley
Linda Beattie
Bamby Beaumont
Denison Bell
John Bergerson

Vicki Bernard
Helen Berry
Marlene Beyer
Larry Biere
Claudia Bloom
Beverly Boorman
Sophomore delegates to Central Board from left to right: Rick Jones, Ann Minter, and Steve Carroll. The delegates also served on various ASMSU Committees.
SOPHOMORES

Gerald Gray
Harold Gray
William Gregg
Gary Guest

Rosalie Gynn
Robert Haburchak
David Hafer

Roger Hahn
Gary Hall
Eugene Hallock

Gary Halvorson
Jackie Hampton
Eric Hansen

Larry Hansen
Larry Hansen
Diane Hanson
George Harlow, Jr.
John Harrison

Nina Lyn Harrison
Diane Hartford
Richard Martman
Judith Haskell
JoAnne Hassing

Oh... the life of a chemist!
SOPHOMORES

Carol Kauzar
Suzanne Kayser
Juanita Kellogg
Richard Kendall
Peggy Kennedy
Peggy Kicker

David Kimball
Marral Kirk
Kerhard Knudsen
Byron Koons
Roy Korkalo
Jon Korrison

Carol Skalsky giving Sue Burns a Spur pin at the annual tapping. Other Spurs are Ann Wolhowe (center foreground) and Nancy Long.
Bearpaw tapping early in fall quarter was M.C.'ed by Louis Garcia.

Marles Larson
Margot Latimer
Patricia Laudermilk

Patty Jo Lee
Peggy Lee
Martin Leeman

Lorna Lehtola
Edward Lemp
Eugene Leonard

Andrea LeSuer
Michael Lewis
Phyllis Lindgren
Raymond Lindsey
Vivian Lizotte
Nancy Long

Ronald Lower
Ted Lympus
David Lynn
Mary McCarthy
Douglas McCombs
Charles McGee
SOPHOMORES

Tinsley Palmer  Robert Pantzer  Marilyn Parker  Carolyn Patterson

Dianne Pendergast  Mary Pengelly  Andrea Peterson  Carol Peterson  Danial Peterson

Mary Lynn Petterson  Howard Pirch  Jane Pope  Linda Mar Porter  Edward Prodor

Susan Puphal  Donna Putnam  Jack Redgren  Judith Rice  Jim Richard

Mary Rippeto  Robert Robertson, Jr.  Laird Robinson  Ronald Robinson  Judith Rogers

Brooke Ross  Kalu Russell  Cathy Ryan  Delores Sager  Mary Lou Salveson
Damn, you sure work in this Bearpaw outfit.

Hitchin' Time at the annual Spur-Bearpaw "Sadie Hawkins" dance.
SOPHOMORE

Sharon Smith  William Snell  Donna Solberg  Lynn Sparks

Charles Sparrow  Janet Standish  Joe Stauduhar  James Staffes  Bonnie Stevens

Dennis Stevens  William Stevens  James Still  Larry Strate  Sidney Strong

Vernon Swanson  Dale Swant  Roberta Tarbox  Douglas Taylor  Bonnie Templin

Chuck Thompson  Stanley Thompson  Rodney Thorne  Richard Thorson  David Timarson

Glenn Timm  Allen Toftely  Albert Traunweiser  Deloris Turner  Gwenolyn Tyler
Dr. Robert Turner welcomes Printer Bowler into Silent Sentinel. Senior member John Carlson, Larry Juelfs, Milton Datsopoulos, Harold Gilkey, Dale Haerr, Paul Miller stand by.
Junior Sponsors serving in the Freshmen Women's dorms this year were Kathy Johnson, Alice Cardy, Autumn Holtz, Karen Upshaw, Patsy McClain, Barbara Boorman, Carol Nelson, Linda Kammerzell, Helen Dwelle, Joyce Christenson, Sandra Swank.
Mack Hamlin
Cleone Hanson
Sonja Harris
Linda Harrison
John Hauck

Robert Hauck
Loyal Haun
Howard Heaton
Willis Heron
Larry Herron

Michael Higgins
Carol Hilliard
Theodore Hogeland
Kay Halloran
Autumn Holtz

Chuck Hope
Judy Hove
Jon Hudak
Mary Huggans
William Hunt
Richard Huse

Robert Huse
Tony Irwin
Jo Israel
Carla Jacobs
James Jacobsen
Peggy Jennings
The MSU Library serves as a social gathering place, research and study. Here Dorothy Pemberton makes a between class hour useful for study purposes.
Eric Mayhre, along with many other students, work in extracurricular activities. Eric served as business manager for the KAIMEN.
Spring Quarter Ed Whitelaw, new president of ASMSU, and Dave Brownman, Business Manager, preside over a meeting concerning the 'Exodus' on campus.
Upper Classman's

Living Groups
Ground was broken for what will be the new upper classwomen's dorm next fall quarters. The sketch of the new dorm is what will replace the confusion south of Turner Hall.

TURNER HALL

Turner Hall—the residence of upper-class non-sorority women students, had a busy year. Besides studies, social affairs, date and coffee hours the Turner girls won the WRA Volleyball and intramural Swimming championships.

THE TURNER HALL OFFICERS, left to right: SEATED: Betty Scott, Secretary; Martha Comer, Vice-President; Marcia McDonald, President; Corinne Collier, Treasurer. STANDING: Kay Roberts, Dee Sager, Social Chairmen; Jaci Carlson, Publicity; Linda Wood and Sue Lintz, AWS Representatives.
Government within Turner is provided by a council consisting of hall and wing officers. FRONT ROW, left to right: Sue Lintz, Betty Scott, Marcia McDonald, Sue Coolidge, Carol Mustoe. SECOND ROW: Kay Roberts, Sharon Johnson, Sue Ann Everett, Elaine Zipperian, Martha Comer. THIRD ROW: Marlene Kolesar, Judith Davison, Sally Holten. STANDING: Linda Wood, Dee Sager, Jaci Carlson, Barbara Middle, Corinne Collier.

The Turner Hall Quartet consisting of Anne Erickson, Judy Fisher, Donna Solberg, and Diana Simone placed second in the Quartet Contest spring quarter.

Turner Hall teamed up with the boys to sculpt Gulliver’s Travels for Old Man Winter Weekend.
Elrod Hall, the upper classmen's dorm, received an uplifting this year with a new entrance and the prospect of remodeling this summer. After years of service, Mrs. Berry retired and will be missed by all "her boys". The Elrod Hall residence say "Thank you, Mrs. Berry".

Elrod maintained their high grade point average, participated in sports, had coffee hours, and of course social functions highlighted the year.

ELROD HALL OFFICERS, SEATED, left to right: George Fusko (Vice-President), David B. Norman (President), Ed Horgan (Social Chairman), Mrs. Ruth M. Berry (Head Resident).

STANDING: Bill Jarrett, Bob Meinrod (Resident Assistants), Bill Dave (Sec.-Treas). Bill Bivin, Ernie Hartley (Resident Assistants), Karl Finholm (Athletic Chairman).
SYNADELPHIC
OFFICERS

President—
Donna Goodrich

Secretary—
Martha Olsen

House Manager—
Mabel Myrick

Soc. Chairman—
Karen Renwick

Synadelphic provides an economical place for girls to live and also develops cooperation between the girls living and working together. They sponsor functions each quarter and participate in university activities. Mrs. Galt has been housemother since 1950.


Herk demonstrates the twist which took the campus by storm this year.
Sharon Maddox, associate editor, makes a very beautiful bride and changed her name to Mrs. Gene Bricks.

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER ...
Craighead apartment, which are university owned, houses many married students on campus. This large colony of students can live in university housing, rent privately or as many do make payments on a trailerhouse.

Ever since Adam and Eve set up housekeeping in Eden, girls have been playing house and practicing for the day they can run just fast enough to get caught. By the freshman year in college their timing is getting accurate and before many summers are over, most have succeeded in getting their names changed.
Bryan River takes time out from studies to amuse his son.

While Bryan is at school Peaches, his wife, gets caught up on her sewing— as long as Jr. sits still.

The story is not one sided, however, for many men who have completed a year, more or less, of college are convinced that team work is the only solution to avoiding cafeteria meals, housekeeping, and lower grades because of misspelled words.

The team work solves anything (except finances) and together they scrimp and save, struggle and strain to get the very thing they gave up—a bachelor's degree.
"And are you going to go to the wives clubs meeting on Tuesday?"

"This sure is better than Lodge food," says Joanne River-Bryan little sister, who is there for dinner.

"Just in time to try some of my doughnut," says Bryan as the neighbors from next door drop in.

"This sure is better than Lodge food," says Joanne River-Bryan little sister, who is there for dinner.
Donald W. Gate

Donald W. Gate
From: Owatonna, Minnesota
Year: Freshman
Business Administration major. He was a member of SAE.

John W. Hughes

John W. Hughes
Age: 19
From: Minneapolis, Minnesota
Year: Sophomore
Liberal Arts major. He was a member of SAE.
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Janet R. Brian

Janet R. Brian
Died: Jan. 27, 1962 at her home in Missoula.
Age: 19
From: Missoula, Montana
Year: Sophomore
Wanted to teach retarded children.

James M. Manix

James M. Manix
Died: In Rome, Italy, in an automobile accident.
From: Missoula, Montana
Parents live in Moses Lake.
Year: Junior
Art major.

...... OUR FELLOW STUDENTS
Carl C. Koetter

Died: June 29, 1962. Drowned in Fort Peck Reservoir while on an archaeology expedition.
Age: 24
From: Washington, D.C.
Year: Junior
Anthropology major.

Ronald C. Jennewein

Ronald C. Jennewein
Died: June 29, 1962. Drowned in Fort Peck Reservoir while on an archaeology expedition.
Age: 25
From: Lusk, Wyoming
Year: Sophomore
Anthropology major.

IN MEMORIAM....
Winter Quarter Fine Arts
MEMBERS OF THE CAST

Raskolnikov..........................Jay Hopkins
Svidrigailov..........................Jerry Hopkins
Luzhin.................................Larry Boag
Marmeladov............................George Gratzer
Alyona..................................Jane Nelson
Lizaveta.................................Melinda Wilson
Katerina................................Joan Campbell
Polenka.................................Margo Maxson
First Workman..........................Jim Smith
Second Workman.......................Clarence Moles
Landlord...............................Gene Buck
Sonia....................................Helen McKeague
Priest....................................Russell Eliasson
Dimitri...................................Mike Fallon
Zamatov................................Ned Taylor
First Painter...........................Russell Eliasson
Second Painter.........................Les Hankinson
Mrs. Raskolnikov......................Sharon Cotrell
Dounia..................................Christine MacDonald
Porfiry.................................Fred McGlynn
Crime and Punishment, adapted from Fyodor Dostoevsky's book by Raymond Bruce, senior in English, was the first student-written, full-length drama to be presented in more than ten years. Basically it is a story of a man who transgresses moral law for the good of humanity. The play was directed by Douglas Bankson with Richard and Sarah James as technical director and costume designer respectively.

Raymond Bruce, the author, explains the script to Jay Hopkins (Raskolnikov) and Jerry Hopkins (Svidrigailov).
HENRY IV, PART I

William Shakespeare and the MSU Drama Department united to bring the Masquers their biggest success, plus a state-wide tour. Henry IV, Part I, was under the direction of Firman H. Brown, Jr., chairman of the Drama Department. Richard and Sarah James did outstanding jobs with stage settings, lighting and costumes.

The plot involved an uprising against the king, lead by Hotspur, portrayed by Roger DeBourg. Equally outstanding was Jim Baker, in the role of Sir John Falstaff.

CAST

Henry IV
Alan Naslund

Hotspur
Roger DeBourg

Prince Hal
David Hunt

Falstaff
Jim Baker

Thomas Percy
Wayne Finney

Lady Percy
Felicia Hardison

Francis
Tam Scriven

Mortimer
Noel Young

Sir Richard Vernon
Jerry Hopkins

Sir Walter Blunt
George Baldwin

Douglas
Jay Hopkins

Earl of Westmoreland
Larry James

Mistress Quickly
Charlotte Ferree
Toward the end of Winter Quarter, tryouts and rehearsals began on *The Rope Dancers*, a production conceived and planned by George Cussen. The play opened April fifth, under the direction of Douglas Bankson and technical direction of Richard James. The story deals with an Irish-American family living near the turn of the century. Lizzie Hyland, afflicted with a strange illness, is torn between her withdrawn mother and her warm-hearted father.

JUBILEERS

The Jubileers, "Montana's Finest Voices" gave several performances this year, including appearances at the Christmas Concert, the Night Club Show, Parents' Day and during Commencement Week. They also conducted a state-wide tour during Spring vacation.

The Jubileers, during their performance at the Night Club Show.
Carol Nelson, Miss MSU, sings

**NITE CLUB DANCE**

On February second and third, the Music School presented its twenty-first annual Nite Club Dance, featuring many of the outstanding students on campus. This year’s dance had the theme "Stars in Space". Through funds brought in by the annual dances, more than two hundred students have received scholarships which include private music instruction without cost.

Joanna Lester, Miss Montana, and Bruce Buckingham in their duet.

Faculty and students enjoying the performance presented on campus.
This year, students participating in the orchestra program at MSU were involved in the University Symphonette and the Missoula Civic Symphony, a community-University cooperative organization. They participated in six concerts: the Campus Concert, Feb. 13; Butte Concert, March 13; Civic Symphony Concerts of Dec. 3, March 4, April 29, and May 3; and in five performances of the All-School Show, Street Scene.

The students also became acquainted with a variety of music masterpieces and music of many types, besides the pieces programmed on concerts, in the "reading sessions" of the Symphonette.

Gail Anderson
Dennis Butterfield
Ron Chase
Larry Christopherson
Forest Cornwell
Jeffrey Edgemon
Dale Frank
Gerald Grill
Robert Haburchak

David Hafer
Elaine Hoem
Harold Hunt
Herbert Johnson
Virginia Johnson
Thomas Kenney
James Larson
Kay Larson
Thomas Larson

Kay Manzari
Judith Martinson
Lorna Mikelson
Arlie Montgomery
Jane Nelson
Harold Nicholls
Keith Nichols
Wayne Peterson
Linda Porter

Loretta Rash
Lynn Rickets
James Snyder
Lowell Swenungenes
Robert Tarbox
Charles Wentworth
Rita White
Sharon White
Robert Wick
Winter Athletics

BASKETBALL

The crowd becomes electric as Steve Lowry sets to sink a crucial foul shot.

GAMES AND SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Oregon State</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Oregon State</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Montana State College</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Eastern Montana College</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Montana State College</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Utah State College</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Montana State College</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Colorado State</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>University of Wyoming</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>University of Denver</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Utah State University</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>University of Wyoming</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Colorado State</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Utah ................................................... 13 1
Utah State .......................................... 12 1
Colorado State ................................ 11 3
Montana ............................................. 5 9
Denver ................................................. 5 9
Brigham Young .................................... 5 9
Wyoming .......................................... 3 11
New Mexico ........................................ 2 12

GRIZZLY HONORS

Co-captains: Bob O'Billovich and Dan Sullivan, Earhart Award (Best Defensive Player): Bob O'Billovich, Dragstedt Award (Most Valuable Player): Dan Sullivan, Steve Lowry were selected for the Second String All-Skyline Team.

The second half starts the action all over again, with the score 35-34.
The light falls on the lonely athlete just prior to the action.

Co-captains Sullivan and O'Billovich pose with their awards.

Aldrich busts through Bobcat Defense.
Lowry hooks to aid the Silvertips in a 56-54 win against Oregon State.

Forrest B. "Frosty" Cox—Grizzly Mentor.

LETTER AWARD WINNERS

Tim Aldrich
Harold Fullerton
Blaine Hendricks
Keith Law
Steve Lowry
Raymond Lucien
Robert O'Billovich
Harold Peterson
Ronald Quilling
Daniel Sullivan
David Littlefield (Manager)
SENIORS

Blaine "Butch" Hendricks (Missoula)
Bob O'Billovich (Butte)
Ron Quilling (Sidney)
Dan Sullivan (Butte)

O'Billovich rushes down the court for a setup.

The competition is keener in the latter moments of the game.

Naseby Rhinehart, Grizzly trainer.
The members of the Freshmen Basketball team are: FRONT ROW, left to right: Jay Sumner, Dale Fowler, Jim Freel, Bill Engler, Charles Dozois, Dan Foley, Dennis Stevens, and Dave Hilger. BACK ROW: Coach Hugh Davidson, Francis Ricci, Bill Rice, Rocky Greenfield, Pete Rasmussen, Bill Wertz, Bruce Denison, Steve Nygren, Tom Collette, and Dave Littlefield, team manager.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

LETTER AWARD WINNERS

Bruce Denison
Charles Dozois
William Engler
Daniel Foley
Dale Fowler
James Freel
Rocky Greenfield
Dave Hilger
Steve Nygren

Peter Rasmussen
Rancis Ricci
William Rice
Dennis Stevens
Jay Sumner
William Wertz
Larry Rocheleau
James Pramenko
MSU Slatmen; from the left: Dave Kimbal, Mike Buckley, Clint Carlson, Coach Homer Anderson, George Theriault, and Bill Bradt.

SKI TEAM

Mike Buckley, on the All-American Ski Team, chats with his coach, Homer Anderson.

LETTER WINNERS

William Bradt
Michael Buckley
Clinton Carlson
George Theriault
BOWLING TEAM

An Auxiliary Sport sponsored by ASMSU, Bowling Team is advised by Vince Wilson. The team participated in the 10th Annual region 11 Bowling and Games Tournament in Pullman, Washington and other tournaments.

TEAM MEMBERS

Roy Newton, 200; Bob Rochette, 190; Dean Vaupel, 189; Norm Matson, 186; Dick West, 182; Fred Jackson, 182; Dennis Lahr, 182; Gary Anderson, 179; Larry Biere, 178; Ray Johnson, 176; Glen Sorenson, 175; and Doug Jacobson, 175.
GRIZZLY SWIMMERS: left to right, FIRST ROW: Mike Gleason, Wolf Krieger, Dave Brunner, George Picinni, and Doug Brown. STANDING are Assistant Coach Ron Smith, John Wetsel, Denny Bell, Greg Hulla, George Klein, Steve Cropper, and Head Coach Harlan Swanson.

SWIMMING

Herkimer's Olympic Form

LETTERMEN

Dennis Bell
Douglas Brown
David Brunner
Steve Cropper (Senior)
Michael Gleason
Glenn Jones
Wolf Kreiger
Ronald Kramis
Rudge Martin (Senior)
John Wetsel
Giorgio Piccini, Mgr.
Hockey at MSU is an auxiliary sport supported by some funds from ASMSU and the rest from the team members pockets. The team has worked hard to make Hockey a recognized sport at MSU—which is rather difficult because of no rink. It is made up of mainly Canadians who enjoy skating and who wish to demonstrate that hockey could be a big gate drawer as it is doing throughout the state. The team played this year in Great Falls, Butte, and Gonzaga in Spokane and did surprising in view of the fact that they had no place for practice as the ice rink was not in operation this year.

**HOCKEY TEAM**
PHI DELTA THETA—MEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL CHAMPIONS. FRONT ROW, left to right, contains: Roger Stromberg, Terry Dillon, Wayne Leslie, Tom Sullivan, and John Ambrose. In the BACK ROW are: Hal Fraser, Tim Jerhoff, John Meller, Bill Ellison, Spike Moe, and Coach Pat Dodson.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Another game is begun at the toss of a ball.

MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Phi Delta Theta
All women's living groups participated in WRA Basketball and competition was keen, but no hair pulling or battles were encountered. Star B's from Turner Hall won the championship from the Carlson Cuties. Playing for the winning team were Colleen Adams, Helen Burros, Bev Pfeifle, Bernice Prodor, Kay Roberts, Barb Shenk, and Sara Blackburn.
MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Sigma Nu #1

Is it a first?

INTRAMURAL SKIING

Swiiishing to the fiiiinish!

WOMEN'S CHAMPIONS

Kappa Alpha Theta #1
MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Rams

INTRAMURAL BOWLING

Excellent form is displayed by these two girls while they bowl.

WOMEN'S DIVISION

CHAMPIONS

Missoula

Here goes another Strike for Jim Baker.
INTRAMURAL
WRESTLING

Dennis Price keeps advantage of Roy Korkalo and thereby wins the Championship for his weight division.

CHAMPIONS
Rams
PROFESSIONAL GROUPS AND HONORARIES

DELORES SAGER - SPUR OF THE MOMENT

Photo by Bob Callist
The purpose of Tanan of Spur, national sophomore women’s service honorary, is to promote school spirit and to support all activities in which the student body participates. The Spurs sponsored the annual Sadie Hawkins dance during Winter Quarter, worked at the Interscholastic Meet, conducted campus tours during Orientation Week and for special groups throughout the year. They also ushered at football and basketball games, concerts, and at Masquer plays.

OFFICERS: President, Ann Wholhowe; Vice President, Charlene Frojen; Secretary, Mary Rippeto; Treasurer, Kay Baldwin.

Bearpaws, MSU’s sophomore men’s service honorary, has rendered much service to Montana State University in the past year. They ushered at football and basketball games, worked at the Interscholastic Meet, and assisted during Orientation Week. They also help to promote ASMSU activities and to uphold traditions of the University. OFFICERS: President, Michael Green; Vice President, Jerry Holloron; Secretary, Kent Webster; Treasurer, Frank Shaw.
MORTAR BOARD

The purpose of Motor Board, national senior women's honorary, is to promote scholarship, leadership, and service. As in the past, they sponsored Smart Parties for campus women with the above qualifications. They sold Mortar Board Calendars and helped with Friends of the Library. President, Louise Johnson.

SILENT SENTINEL

Silent Sentinel, senior men's honorary, work behind the scenes of many MSU activities. The group includes most of the campus leaders and scholars.

SEATED: Frank Walsh, Dale Haarr, John Carlson, Dr. Robert Turner.
STANDING: Larry Juelfs, Bob O'Billivich, Dennis Adams, Jack Griffith, John Uvila, Brad Nichols, Paul Miller, Milton Datsopoulus.
THIRD ROW: Harold Sharkey, Charles Hope, R. Hayden Howard, Gilbert Clark, David Eacret, Denis Adams, Joan Luse, Roger Hahn.
FOURTH ROW: John Dziedzic, Kendall Kinyon, Ray Young, Don Morris, Wayne Schoonmaker, Roger Doney, Robert Rogers, Gary Carlson, J. F. Govednik, Mike Good.
MISSING FROM PICTURE: Ted Leckbond.

ALPHA KAPPA PHI

This professional Student organization in business administration is the center of communication with businessmen and their organizations. The purposes are to foster research and inquiry into the applied areas of commerce, accounts, and finance; to promote and educate the public to appreciate and recognize the role of business schools and their graduates; and to develop in business administration students an understanding of the business environment that facilitates their smooth transition into many industries and into government. OFFICERS: President, Bob Boulter; Vice President, Mel Syria; Treasurer, Ted Leckbond; Faculty Adviser, R. C. Haring.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA

Alpha Lambda Delta, national freshman women's honorary, has been on the MSU campus since 1936. Its membership consists of freshmen women who have attained a 3.5 or above grade average for fall and winter quarter.

President ............... Sandra Crosby
Vice President .......... Francis Driver
Secretary ............... Barbara Simpson
Treasurer ............... Sharon Smith
Historian ............... Mary Lou Cushman

Diane Pendergast, Bonnie Beaumont, Alice MacDonald, Sharon Smith, Dean Maurine Claw (Faculty Advisor), Sandy Crosby, Charlene Frojen, Ann Wolhowe, Judy Krubsack.
BETA EPSILON

The purpose of Beta Epsilon is to promote scholarship, leadership, and interest in the advancement of Home Economics and to further professional interests in this field. Beta Epsilon is now in the process of becoming affiliated with Kappa Omicron Phi, the national Home Economics honorary.

President ............... Marcia Meagher
Vice President .......... Helen Dwelle
Secretary ................. Martha Olson
Advisers ................. Mrs. Emma Briscoe
Miss Fannie Etheridge

KAPPA PSI

The purpose of Kappa Psi is to advance the profession educationally, fraternally, and socially. Also Kappa Psi fosters scholarship and pharmaceutical research. Every fall a "Get-Acquainted" smoker is sponsored for all pharmacy students. OFFICERS: President, Thomas Mitchell; Vice President; Robert Campbell; Secretary, Neil Snyder; Treasurer, Jack Dahlin; Historian, Art Lindlief; Chaplain, Dan Driscoll.
**DRUIDS**

The purpose of the Montana Druids is to bring the active members, the alumni, and the faculty of the forestry school into a closer relationship.

President .......... John Stephenson  
Vice President .... Tony Carlson  
Secretary ............ John Inman  
Treasurer ............ Charles Butts  
Historian .......... Roger Roginske

**KAPPA EPSILON**

Delta Chapter of Kappa Epsilon has as its purpose the fostering of a spirit of fraternalism among women students in Pharmacy. They annually hold a luncheon honoring pre-pharmacy women students.

President ............... Ruth Poetter  
Vice President ........ Nancy Good  
Secretary ............... Vernice Sullivan

**MU PHI EPSILON**

Epsilon Rho Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon endeavors to promote music on the MSU campus and to provide service to the music school. Requirements for membership are: Music majors or minor with a 3.0 grade point average.

President .............. Elaine Hoem  
Vice President .......... Pat McClain  
Treasurer .............. Kay Manzari

**FIRST ROW:** Malcolm Broatch, George Dern, Fred Gerlach, James Patterson, Gene Kalkoski, Marvin LeNoue, Andrew Gear.  
**SECOND ROW:** Bill Johnson, Morton Wood, Melvin Morris, John Stephenson, Dean Williams, G. M. DeJarnette, Robert Meinrad, Donald Drummond.  
**THIRD ROW:** John Host, Fred VonDeichmann, John Inman.  
**FIFTH ROW:** Tony Carlson, Ronald Wachsmuth, Nonan Noste, James Moorhouse, Arthur Tower, Mike Hardy, Loren Glade, James Lambert, Charles Butts.  
**SIXTH ROW:** William Pierce, Donald Klebenow, Carson McDonald, Robert Basworth, Reubin Dietert, Arnold Bolle, Fred McBride.

Left to right: Janice Picchioni, Myra Shults, Vernice Sullivan, Ruth Poetter.  
ABSENT FROM PICTURE: Nancy Good.

**FIRST ROW:** Elaine Hoem, Barbara Burrell, Arlie Montgomery, Linda Porter, Marilyn Parker, Margie Lynn Johnson.  
**SECOND ROW:** Betty Etchemendy, Janet Wynne, Loretta Rash, Joyce Schottler, Joanne Lester, Donnamae Nichols, Lila Knudson.  
**THIRD ROW:** Lorna Mikelson, Autumn Holtz, Kay Manzari, Pat McClain, Helen Heeb, Mary Ann Shugrue, Marlene Bachelder, Roberta Tarbox.
**PHI EPSILON KAPPA**

PI Chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa has as its goals the fostering of scientific research in the fields of Health Education, Physical Education, Recreation Education and Safety Education.

President .......... Donald Gates  
Vice President .... Robert Dick  
Secretary .......... Harold Johnson  
Treasurer .......... Richard Bartow  
Advisor .......... Bob Oswald

---

**PHI KAPPA PHI**

Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary, each year gives a scholarship to a third quarter sophomore and publishes the Grizzly Guide. The requirements for membership are that you have to be in the top 5% of the junior class or a 3.3 or above grade point average and be in the top 12 1/2% of the senior class.

President....Mrs. Marguirete Ephron  
Vice President ............ John Ulvila  
Secretary ........... Dr. C. R. Jeppesen

---

"Gre—one sure has to work to get into an Honor Group!"
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA

The purpose of Phi Mu Alpha is to advance the cause of music in America. Phi Mu sponsors the Jazz Festival each year. OFFICERS: President, Jim Snyder; Vice President, Larry Luke; Secretary, Larry Christopherson; Treasurer, Bruce Buckingham; Historian, Joe Munzenrider.

PHI ALPHA THETA

Beta Psi Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary, has as its purpose the discussion of historical subjects and to promote fellowship among like-minded scholars. Phi Alpha meets monthly to hear papers on history by faculty members of the organization.

President .................... Henry Oldenburg
Vice President ............... John Carlson
Secretary ..................... Sharon Gravelle
Historian ................... Dan Bieri
Advisor ...................... Dr. O. J. Hammen
**PHI CHI THETA**

Phi Chi Theta, women's business honorary, is dedicated to the promotion of business education and the fostering of high ideals for women in the business field. They held their annual Business Awards Banquet.

President ......................... Pat Bragg  
Vice President .......... Marlene Kolesar  
Secretary ....................... Mary Huggans  
Treasurer .................... Jean Buldhaupt

**SIGMA DELTA CHI**

Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalism fraternity, each year covers the annual Montana Interscholastic Meet's events for local news media and for the wire services. **OFFICERS:** President, Ror Cottor; Vice President, John Schulz; Secretary, Printer Bowler; Treasurer, Tom Flaherty.

FRONT ROW, left to right: Frank Walsh, Tom Flaherty, Roy Cottor, John Schulz, Printer Bowler, Nathan B. Blumberg, Jerry Holloran, Sam Donaldson.  
BACK ROW: Jerry Holliday, Dale Swant, John Counihan, Scott Sorensen, Larry Stevens, John Morrison, Brinton Markle.  
MISSING FROM PICTURE: Ray Maidment, Robert Templeton, John Gilluly, Gaylord Guenin, Ron Richards, Gail Keilman.
AQUAMAIDS 1962

The Aquamaids present "Pajama Game", "Li'l Abner", "Rosemarie", and "Oklahoma".

OFFICERS: Sandy Croonenberghs, Secretary; Kitty VanVliet, Treasurer; Sara Blackburn, President; Sue Lintz, Vice President.

Sara Blackburn from "Li'l Abner" and Connie Griffen from "Rosemarie".

KNEELING: Kitty VanVliet and Judy Thomas.
STANDING: Stevie Johnson, Sara Blackburn, Faith Schwertfeger. Cast from the "Pajama Game".

The finale from "Oklahoma".
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

The Home Economics Club provides for professional development of college home economics. They annually have the Spring Dessert during spring quarter to honor graduating seniors in home economics.

President ........................... Cecile Laqua
Vice President ............. Glenna Nelson
Secretary   Glenna Leuthold
Treasurer   Linda Harrison

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The purpose of APhA is to encourage the advancement of pharmacy as a science and a profession. APhA holds an annual Christmas party, spring picnic, and an Awards Banquet. At their monthly meetings they have representatives from the various pharmaceutical companies to speak on subjects of common interest. OFFICERS: President, Dan Driscoll; Vice President, Jim Biotti; Secretary, Vernice Sullivan; Treasurer, Art Lindlief.

SITTING, left to right: Rose Nordby, Sharon Adair, Helen Dwelle, Martha Olson, Sue Wetzel, unidentified, Marcia Meagher.
STANDING: Mrs. Lewis, Nancy Kayzer, Sandy Lindlief, Linda Wasley, Linda Beattie, Janis Johnson, Andrea Leseur, Gail Shaw, Cleone Hansen, Rose Alsh, Lynn Jones, Caroline Nelson, Bobbin Maki, Penny Gordon, Dawn Drummond, Sally Amos, Jean Davis, Helen Rogan.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Dan Driscoll, Jim Biotti, Vernice Sullivan, Ruth Poetter, C. W. Roscoe, Art Lindlief.
FOURTH ROW: Jacob Nelson, David Roll, Gene Hanson, Gary Helvik, Peter Davis, Ronald Larson.
FIFTH ROW: George Thorpe, Marvin Schlabs, Bill Thoren, John Ambrose.
MARKETING CLUB

The purpose of the Marketing Club is to acquaint business majors with practical side of the business profession. At their bimonthly meetings they have lectures given by prominent professional businessmen and also they have tours through various Missoula business establishments. OFFICERS: President, Roger Doney; Vice President, Harold Sharkey; Secretary, Sandy Lindlief; Treasurer, George Scott.

MONTANA MASQUERS

The purpose of Masquers is to promote and develop the highest type of dramatic art at MSU. A new project this year was the Children's Theater in which "Rumpelstiltskin" was presented to the Missoula grade school children.

President ....................... Ray Maidment
Vice President ........ Felicia Hardison
Secretary ..................... Ione Hutchings
Treasurer ........................ Jim Baker
Historian ................. Kathy Van Aelstyn

FRONT ROW, left to right: Kathy Van Aelstyn, Jim Baker, Ione Hutchings, Felicia Hardison.
SECOND ROW: Dr. Bankson, Christine MacDonald, Larry James, Ray Maidment, Margo Maxsen, Jay Hopkins, Firman Brown.
THIRD ROW: Chris Cheetham, Mike Fallan, Marith McGinnis, Joan Campbell, Jerry Hopkins, Breen Alexander.
ACCOUNTING CLUB

The purpose of the Accounting Club is to acquaint members with various aspects of the accounting field. Their bimonthly meetings feature speakers from all areas of the accounting field and discussions held by the members concerning problems and aspects of accounting.

President .......... Hal Donahue
Vice President ... Harold Wolff
Secretary .... Wayne Schoonmaker
Treasurer .......... Donald Morris

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

The object of the Cosmopolitan Club is the exchange of ideas among students from overseas and the Americas. They hold an annual International Dinner and periodically hold round table discussions of international affairs.

President ..................... Henry Joe
Vice President ........... Louis Dudas
Secretary ............. Jack Johnstone
Treasurer .......... Amy Shanu-Wilson

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

The purpose of the Christian Science Organization is worship, and discussion of religious matters. Membership is open to any student actively interested in Christian Science.

President .......... Anthony Ayto
Vice President ... Patricia Jones
Secretary .... Jacqueline Bissonnette
Treasurer .......... Ray Maidment


FIRST ROW, left to right: Anthony Ayto, Pat Jones, Ray Maidment. SECOND ROW: Jackie Bissonnette, Jo Israel, Ione Hutchings. THIRD ROW: Kathy Bissonnette, Judy Fisher, Karen Harris. FOURTH ROW: John Minor, Frank Masak.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Anthony Ayto, Pat Jones, Ray Maidment. SECOND ROW: Jackie Bissonnette, Jo Israel, Ione Hutchings. THIRD ROW: Kathy Bissonnette, Judy Fisher, Karen Harris. FOURTH ROW: John Minor, Frank Masak.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Anthony Ayto, Pat Jones, Ray Maidment. SECOND ROW: Jackie Bissonnette, Jo Israel, Ione Hutchings. THIRD ROW: Kathy Bissonnette, Judy Fisher, Karen Harris. FOURTH ROW: John Minor, Frank Masak.
GYMNASTICS CLUB

The Gymnastics Club encourages men and women students of MSU to participate in organized gymnastics and other physical, social, and leisure time activities. This year they performed during half-time at a MSU basketball game.

President ......................... Pamela Lowe
Vice President .............. Dan McQuarter.
Publicity ......................... Joe Dietrich
Secretary ......................... Sonja Harris

STUDENTS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

The purpose of the Student Education Association is to stimulate growth of professional attitudes and to foster active cooperation between student groups in teacher-education institutions.

President .................. Gordon Bacon
Vice President ...... Karen Beach
Secretary ............... Sharon White

SEATED, left to right: Mrs. Linus Carleton, Mrs. Robert Jay, Dean Carleton, Sharon Everson, Casey McFarland.
SECOND ROW: Karen Beach, Delores Davis, Loretta Rash, Alice Quirk, Bev Simpson, Janice Jordan, Kay Pappas.
THIRD ROW: Mr. Robert Jay, Gordon Bacon, Jerry Litzerman, Mr. Frank Watson, Fred Carl and Fred Proebstel.

"Where the devil are the Kans & Dregs today?"
WRA OFFICERS

Left to right: Jane Pope, Secretary; Derry Schultz, General Sports Manager; Jaci Carlson, Publicity Manager; Sue Lintz, Vice President; Ray Roberts, Recording Sports Manager; Carol Mustoe, Treasurer; Miss Ella Brown, Advisor.

WOMEN'S RECREATION ASSOCIATION

WRA is dedicated to the organization and sponsoring of worthwhile recreational and intramural sports program for the women of MSU. Every spring WRA has its Steak Fry where it presents awards for the year's activities and also spring quarter they hold a High School Play Day for the Missoula area high school women.
The MSU Ski Club is dedicated to promoting the interests of skiing at the University. It does this through its sponsorship of Ski Weekend at Big Mountain. MSU students take a three day break from classes to enjoy the great outdoors and skiing.
The purposes of the Forestry Club are to promote Fellowship and understanding between members of the forestry school and to provide a means of disseminating information pertaining to forestry and allied fields. Every year for the past 45 years the Forestry Club has put on the Forester’s Ball, the proceeds of which go to the support of scholarships and to a loan fund.

President ...................... Marvin LeNoue
Vice President .................. Bill Rusin
Secretary ........................ Henry Goetz
Treasurer ........................ Ray Brown

FORESTRY CLUB

A not so familiar scene from “Boondocker’s Day” with one of the fairer sex on the end of a saw.

FRESHMAN FORESTERS—FIRST ROW, left to right: Dale Haver, Lawrence Rutagumirwa, Derald Fitzimonds, William Cunningham, Pickthorn, unidentified, unidentified.
THIRD ROW: Brunner, Randall Gay, Jack Robertson, Peter Palomaki, George Zoto.
The object of the MSU Skydivers Club is to develop the sport aspect of parachute jumping. Members must have jumping status and persons joining the club will be trained by qualified members of the club. The MSU Skydivers have in the past year participated in intercollegiate competition with Montana State College, Oregon State, and the University of Washington.

OFFICERS: President, Paul Tag; Vice-President, Bill Bivin; Secretary, Richard Peterson; Safety Officer, Chuck Underwood; Jumpmaster, Jeff Davis; Adviser, Major Donald Fox.

Three MSU Skydivers win second in national meet
Left to right: Pete Harkness, Paul Tag and Chuck Underwood.

Practice Jump

Watching a fellow-jumper down.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Pete Harkness, Paul Tag, Chuck Underwood, David Dillon.
SECOND ROW: Dick Hale, Don Zeidler, Doug Kubasko, Larry Schmidt, Tim Walters.
FOURTH ROW: Penn Stohr, Merch Ward, Gorden Henson, Robert Starr, Doug Falconer.
MISSING FROM PICTURE: Major D. C. Fox, Larry Sturtevant, Jeff Davis, Gail Kielman, John White, Jim Peterson, Don Peterson.
The annual Mardi Gras, presented by this active group, was a great success ranging from pie throwing (above), barber shops (to the right), any number of concessions, and the crowning of King and Queen.
The preparation of Homecoming Activities lies in the hands of this committee, consisting of, left to right, Bob Burke, Vice President; Jean Jones, Secretary; Daniel Lambros, President; Nelson Fritz, Parade Chairman; and Bob Pantzer, Student Chairman. Its fulfillment lies in the support given by its participants.

PATRON'S PAGE

Just as the preparation of Homecoming Activities lends support to the student body of Montana State University, so have the merchants and the professional men who contributed to the financing of the 1962 SENTINEL. The additional interest shown by these patrons deserves our best effort, and our 'thanks to you—our Patrons.'

Brinkman & Lenon
Strand Theater Building
Kalispell, Montana

The Chimney Corner
1025 Arthur Avenue
Missoula, Montana

The First National Bank
Higgins Avenue at Front Street
Missoula, Montana

Henzich Jewelers
132 North Higgins
Missoula, Montana

Hightower & Lubrecht Construction Co.
734 South First West
Missoula, Montana

John R. Daily, Inc.
115 West Front Street
Missoula, Montana

KMSO Television
340 West Main
Missoula, Montana

Lydids
Butte, Montana

Missoula Building & Loan Association
Higgins & Main
Missoula, Montana

Missoula Mercantile Co.
Higgins & Front Street
Missoula, Montana

Montana Mercantile Co.
1600 Barker Avenue
Missoula, Montana

Prudential Federal Savings & Loan Association
49 North Main Street
Butte, Montana

Save On Drug Store, Inc.
Higgins & West Main
Missoula, Montana

Montana Stockgrowers' Association
7 Edwards Street
Helena, Montana

M & S Ready Mix
1601 South Avenue West
Missoula, Montana

The Music Center
310 North Higgins
Missoula, Montana

South Side National Bank
Brooks, Mount Avenue & Bancroft
Missoula, Montana

Treasure State Bowling Center
Michigan & Deerborn Avenue
Missoula, Montana

Western Montana Building & Loan Association
100 East Broadway
Missoula, Montana

The Western Montana National Bank
248 North Higgins
Missoula, Montana

Shirley Palmer
Business Manager
After what seemed hours of waiting—Joanna Lester Crowns the smiling winner.

THE 1962 CAMPUS

Proudly Presents

MISS MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Miss Carol Nelson

Miss Montana State University—All American, regal, and with an MSU love of fun.
Derry Schultz
MILITARY BALL QUEEN
OLD MAN WINTER

Printer Bowler
Ed Lemp
PEPPERMINT PRINCE
Ann Avery

ALPHA TAU OMEGA ESQUIRE GIRL
Mary McCarthy

SWEETHEART OF SIGMA CHI
Cathy Ryan
SIGMA PHI EPSILON QUEEN OF HEARTS
Marilyn Brown

DREAM GIRL OF THETA CHI
Sandra Swank was elected K-Dette Commander by the girls in the women's Army ROTC Drill Team.

Helen Cain was selected Coed Colonel by the Air Force ROTC Department to command the Angel Flight, AFROTC Auxiliary, group during the year.
DELTA SIG PLAYMATE

Diane Barlow

Diane Barlow was selected as Playmate at the Delta Sig Playboy Party held fall quarter.

DERBY DAY QUEEN

Marian Lewis

Marian Lewis was selected from pledge groups of all sororities to reign as Queen over Sigma Chi Derby Day in the fall.
Wensel Brown & Deanna Mencarelli

MARDI GRAS KING AND QUEEN
Dorothy Pemberton

candidate for

NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN

representing

Montana, Wyoming and Colorado
Spring weather brings the Grizzlies out of doors again, as well as the students, for the nicest quarter in school — everything is fresh and new, including subjects.

Photo by Frank and John Craighead.
Spring quarter opened with a visit from Senator Goldwater and Margaret Mead, sponsored by Visiting Lecturer Committee. Miss Mead packed the U. Theatre in the afternoon, and Sen. Goldwater drew over 6,000 that evening in the field house. Trouble was brewing by the visit—some Montana Democrats took up the chant... "a political rally".
What—no lines! One can assume the 'bottle-neckes' were ironed out as registration has never been so quick, smooth, and efficient.

REGISTRATION

Mr. Case seems to have lost his bird, as he showed up on the Oval to look things over early Sunday morning.
Pete Harkness, Paul Tag, and Chuck Underwood captured second in the National Sky-diving competition held in Boston.

'Broadway Melodies', under the direction of Louis Garcia was presented by the KKG Alumnae for support of the Opportunity School. University students made up the cast: LEFT TO RIGHT: Maria Volkel (Annie of 'Oklahoma'), Linda Mar Porter (Bloody Mary—So. Pacific), Joanna Lester and Children (Maria—Sound of Music), Diane Olson (Liza Doolittle—My Fair Lady), Ann Erickson (Maria—Westside Story), Carol Nelson (Ann—The King and I) and Patty Jo Shaw, mistress of ceremonies.

Jerry McGahan's pet eagle, whom he brought to college with him, was shot by mistake in Patty Canyon.

Pete Harkness, Paul Tag, and Chuck Underwood captured second in the National Sky-diving competition held in Boston.
"In spring a young man's fancy turns to..." The living groups move outside to soak up the sun, the lodge business hits a low level, classes move out under the trees, and the men have a more exciting past-time and notice the girls that never caught the eye before.

Terry Marks and Ed Prodor give up the books and take up the U's favorite past-time. The attractions are Colleen Van Horn and Karen Rush in new spring cottons.
MUSIC FESTIVAL

Spring quarter the U served as host to the state music meet. Thousands of students spent the weekend in competition and receiving ratings. Saturday evening the concert drew a full house and the combined groups thrilled the audience with "A Mighty Fortress".

WORLD'S FAIR OPENS

April 21st the world's fair opened in Seattle, which caused a number of students to quit school with hopes of getting work. For the rest of the students the fair had to wait until June.

MODEL UN

The picture at right (by Roger Zentes) was taken at the Montana Model UN early in the year at MSU. During spring quarter UN members representing Nationalist China, were off to San Diego for the Nationwide Model UN and was immediately challenged by Albania.
New buildings opened and construction forged ahead, while old WWII building were taken down. Old Jumbo Hall came down; Liberal Arts, Health Science, and the Law School open to business; the progress of the Women’s dorm pushed ahead with expected completion fall of ’63; below—temporary office buildings were sold and removed to be replaced by lawns.
Spring quarter is the time of year when scholarship is given its recognition. New Silent Sentinel members are chosen, Mortar Board members are shaken out of bed at 6:30, Tanan of Spur tapes new spurs, Matrix Table choses outstanding class women and honorarys and professional fraternities initiate new members.

Dr. Turner welcomes new members of Silent Sentinel

Matrix Tables honors Carol Cooper as the outstanding Senior, Betty Leuthold outstanding Junior, Joanne Hassing and Bonnie Bowler as sophomore and Freshmen outstanding women respectively.
When spring rolls around outdoor sports take over the long afternoons. Intermural wise, the clover bowl was busy everyday with softball games. Baseball and Tennis rules varsity athletics. At left Coach Ray Jenkins puts his football team in shape for the inter-varsity game.
Late in spring quarter MSU paused to sponsor interscholastics for Montana High School students. Huge crowds filled Dornblaser field for track events. Of special interest was Doug Brown, Red Lodge High School, who out ran both MSU and MSC milers with a time of 4:15. Other areas of competition include debate, oratory, art and drama. Phi Delta Theta won the Newman Songfest.
The second annual quartet contest was highly successful with honors in the women's division going to the Chansonnets of Sigma Kappa for the second year in a row. Members included Fay Gonsior, Carol Skalsky, Gail Clark and Marith McGinnis. In the men's division the Tau Tones of ATO captured 1st. Singing 'Down by the Riverside' are John Mears, Doug Manning, Dale Hullock, and Roger Letson.

Following spring elections new central board officers commenced work immediately under the president Ed Whitelaw, Dave Browman, Don Robinson, and Joanne Hassing. Central Board and the Kaiman pursued with concern 'the exodus' of faculty members, commencing finally with a convocation at which President Newburn discussed the problem and MSU's future.
Bonnie Jo Robbins and Jim Weiler donate blood at the three day blood drive. The drive was under the sponsorship of Sigma Kappa sorority.

"Broadway Showtime" as the title of the Aquamaid Pageant. 'Steam heat' from "Pajama Game" was performed by Stevie Johnson, Sara Black Burn, Faith Schwertfeeger, Kitty Van Vliet and Judy Thomas.
Spring quarter calls for boating, swimming and Greek weekends. The lakes around Missoula (Sealey and Flathead) make ideal locations.
FACULTY
AND
GRADUATING SENIORS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

FACULTY

Mark J. Behan
Instructor, Botany

Meyer Chessin
Associate Professor, Botany

Clarence C. Gordon
Assistant Professor, Botany

James R. Habeck
Assistant Professor, Botany

LeRoy H. Harvey
Professor, Botany; Curator, Herbarium; Assistant Director, Biological Station

Sherman J. Preece, Jr.
Assistant Professor, Botany

John P. Robinson
Preparatory, Botany (Part-time)

Richard A. Solberg
Assistant Professor, Botany and Education (Winter and Spring)

R. Merwin Grimes
Assistant Professor, Chemistry

Richard E. Juday
Professor, Chemistry

Earl C. Lory
Professor, Chemistry

R. K. Osterheld
Associate Professor, Chemistry
William R. Pope  
Storekeeper, Chemistry  

Leland M. Yates  
Associate Professor, Chemistry  
(in charge of storeroom)  

Robert D. Wheeler  
Instructor, Economics  

Agnes V. Boner  
Associate Professor, English  

John M. Stewart  
Chairman and Professor, Chemistry  

George B. Heliker  
Associate Professor, Economics  

Herbert A. Alf  
Instructor, English  

Walter L. Brown  
Professor, English  

Forest D. Thomas  
Assistant Professor, Chemistry  

James R. Leonard  
Instructor, Economics  

Seymour Betsky  
Professor, English  

Nan C. Carpenter  
Professor, English  

Wayne P. Van Meter  
Assistant Professor, Chemistry  

Richard E. Shannon  
Associate Professor, Economics  

Jesse Bier  
Associate Professor, English  

Robert A. Charles  
Assistant Professor, English
Carling I. Malouf  
Associate Professor, Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Welfare

Harold Tascher  
Professor, Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Welfare

Dee C. Taylor  
Associate Professor, Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Welfare

Ludwig G. Browman  
Professor, Zoology

Royal B. Brunson  
Professor, Zoology

Lynn B. Graves  
Assistant Professor, Zoology

Robert S. Hoffmann  
Assistant Professor, Zoology

David E. Marshall  
Preparator, Zoology

E. W. Pfeiffer  
Assistant Professor, Zoology

Clyde M. Senger  
Assistant Professor, Zoology

Merle Manis  
Mathematics

George F. Weisel  
Professor, Zoology
Liberal Arts

MARY GARRISON
Glen, Montana
Speech Pathology

PRISCILLA GILKEY
Billings, Montana
Home Economics

DALE GRAFF
Beatrice, Nebraska
Wildlife Technology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

DALE HAARR
Two Dot, Montana
History and Political Science

NEIL HANSON
Lakeside, Montana
Liberal Arts

FELICIA HARDISON
Betzman, Montana
French (with high honors)

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

DEANNA HALL
Missoula, Montana
Biological Sciences (with honors)

RICHARD HELD
Butte, Montana
Liberal Arts

ED HERBER
Salem, Oregon
Health and Phy Ed.

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

ROBERT FRASER
Billings, Montana
Liberal Arts

LOUIS GARCIA
Savannah, Georgia
Radio and TV

JANET FREDICKSON
Missoula, Montana
Liberal Arts

MARY GARRISON
Glen, Montana
Speech Pathology

ERNEST GERLING
Livingston, Montana
History (with honors)

PRISCILLA GILKEY
Billings, Montana
English

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

DEANNA HALL
Missoula, Montana
Biological Sciences (with honors)

RICHARD HELD
Butte, Montana
Liberal Arts

ED HERBER
Salem, Oregon
Health and Phy Ed.

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

ROBERT FRASER
Billings, Montana
Liberal Arts

LOUIS GARCIA
Savannah, Georgia
Radio and TV

JANET FREDICKSON
Missoula, Montana
Liberal Arts

MARY GARRISON
Glen, Montana
Speech Pathology

ERNEST GERLING
Livingston, Montana
History (with honors)

PRISCILLA GILKEY
Billings, Montana
English

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

DEANNA HALL
Missoula, Montana
Biological Sciences (with honors)

RICHARD HELD
Butte, Montana
Liberal Arts

ED HERBER
Salem, Oregon
Health and Phy Ed.

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

ROBERT FRASER
Billings, Montana
Liberal Arts

LOUIS GARCIA
Savannah, Georgia
Radio and TV

JANET FREDICKSON
Missoula, Montana
Liberal Arts

MARY GARRISON
Glen, Montana
Speech Pathology

ERNEST GERLING
Livingston, Montana
History (with honors)

PRISCILLA GILKEY
Billings, Montana
English

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

DEANNA HALL
Missoula, Montana
Biological Sciences (with honors)

RICHARD HELD
Butte, Montana
Liberal Arts

ED HERBER
Salem, Oregon
Health and Phy Ed.

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

ROBERT FRASER
Billings, Montana
Liberal Arts

LOUIS GARCIA
Savannah, Georgia
Radio and TV

JANET FREDICKSON
Missoula, Montana
Liberal Arts

MARY GARRISON
Glen, Montana
Speech Pathology

ERNEST GERLING
Livingston, Montana
History (with honors)

PRISCILLA GILKEY
Billings, Montana
English

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

DEANNA HALL
Missoula, Montana
Biological Sciences (with honors)

RICHARD HELD
Butte, Montana
Liberal Arts

ED HERBER
Salem, Oregon
Health and Phy Ed.

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

ROBERT FRASER
Billings, Montana
Liberal Arts

LOUIS GARCIA
Savannah, Georgia
Radio and TV

JANET FREDICKSON
Missoula, Montana
Liberal Arts

MARY GARRISON
Glen, Montana
Speech Pathology

ERNEST GERLING
Livingston, Montana
History (with honors)

PRISCILLA GILKEY
Billings, Montana
English

GAYLE HAGEMAN
Broadview, Montana
Psychology

SHARON GRAVELLE
Missoula, Montana
History and Political Science (with honors)

DEANNA HALL
Missoula, Montana
Biological Sciences (with honors)

RICHARD HELD
Butte, Montana
Liberal Arts

ED HERBER
Salem, Oregon
Health and Phy Ed.
STANLEY HUNTTON
Miles City, Montana
Biology

RAY JACOBS
Missoula, Montana
Political Science

CHRISTINE JENSEN
Missoula, Montana
English

WILLIAM JONES
Missoula, Montana
Chemistry & Math

DELETTE JARRELL
St. Marie's, Idaho
History
(with high honors)

WILLIAM JARRETT
Washington, D. C.
History

JANICE JORDAN
Laurel, Montana
Home Economics
(with honors)

LARRY JUELFS
Harlowton, Montana
English

DELETTE JARRELL
St. Marie's, Idaho
History
(with high honors)

JANICE JORDAN
Laurel, Montana
Home Economics
(with honors)

LARRY JUELFS
Harlowton, Montana
English

Don Kinney
Missoula, Montana
Radio and TV

Steve Kirk
Geneva, Illinois
Sociology

Elma Knowlton
Butte, Montana
English Literature
(with high honors)

Merrill Kovatch
Conrad, Montana
Pre-Medical Science

David Krekula
New York Mills, Minn.
Pre-Medical Science

Peter Langfield
N. Westminster, B.C.
Geology

Cecile Laque
Kalispell, Montana
History and Pre-Law

Wayne Leslie
Glascow, Montana
Physical Therapy

Delores Leuthold
Molt, Montana
Home Economics

Larry Lind
Liberal Arts

Leslie Little
Drumheller, Alta.
Health and Phy Ed

Penny Lougas
Roundup, Montana
English and French
(with honors)

Dale Lumsden
Fresno, California
Home Economics

Dorothy McBride
Butte, Montana
Liberal Arts
(with high honors)

Marcia McDonald
Glendive, Montana
English
JUDY McINTYRE  
Great Falls, Montana  
Spanish

JANET McKenzie  
Havre, Montana  
Home Economics

ELDON McLAURY  
Missoula, Montana  
Wildlife Technology

JOHN MacINTOSH  
Lethbridge, Alta.  
Health and Phy Ed

KENNETH MAKI  
Belt, Montana  
Economics  
(with honors)

REDGE MARTIN  
Missoula, Montana  
Sociology

JAN Matson  
Missoula, Montana  
Health and Phy Ed

JOHN MATTHEWS  
Helena, Montana  
History and Education

ROBERT MEANS  
Livingston, Montana  
Psychology  
(with high honors)

JOHN MEARS  
Oronville, Washington  
Philosophy

DONALD MORRISON  
Troy, Montana  
Health and Phy Ed

LEONARD MOTTUS  
Rocky Mountain House, Alta.  
Wildlife Technology

GAIL MUES  
Helena, Montana  
Home Economics

MARLENE MURPHY  
Columbus, Montana  
Liberal Arts

DENNIS MYERS  
Conrad, Montana  
Political Science

CHARLOTTE NEILL  
Missoula, Montana  
History

KENNETH NEILL  
Missoula, Montana  
History

EVA NEISSER  
Lima, Peru  
English

MARLYS NELSON  
Spokane, Wash.  
English

NORMAN NETZNER  
Butte, Montana  
Radio & TV

GORDON NOREAU  
Norwood, New York  
Wildlife Technology

ROGER NOGAAARD  
Missoula, Montana  
Geography

JACK MELHOSE  
Missoula, Montana  
Political Science and History  
(with honors)

THELMA METCALFE  
Lodge Grass, Montana  
Liberal Arts
Tapping of Mortar Board member at an SOS on Main Hall Steps.
SENIORS GRADUATING IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
WITH NO PICTURES

ANTHONY AYTO
Sussex, England
Anthropology, with Honors

MAJID R. ATRAQCHI
Baghdad, Iraq
Biological Sciences

SUSAN DAVIES
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Botany

DANIEL BALKO
Great Falls, Montana
Chemistry

WILLIAM CAHILL, JR.
Missoula, Montana
Chemistry

ROBERT COLE
Hamiton
Chemistry

RICHARD McMEEKIN
Missoula, Montana
Chemistry

SHEILA ROFFLER
Missoula, Montana
Chemistry

MILTON DATSOPoulos
Missoula, Montana
Economics (with Honors)

RICHARD HALE, JR.
Missoula, Montana
Economics

THOMAS E. HASSING
Missoula, Montana
Economics

HAROLD MANICKE
Whitefish, Montana
Economics

RAYMOND RETTIG
Fort Benton, Montana
Economics

JAMES ANTONICH
Missoula, Montana
English

ROBERT DUMONT
Wolf Point, Montana
English

ESMAYL FASSIN
Tehran, Iran
English

KATHERINE JOSEPH
Big Bend Nat'l. Park, Texas
English

STANLEY PERKINS
Coram, Montana
English

EVELYN TKACHYK
Missoula, Montana
English

JANE BORDEN
Butte, Montana
French

LOUISE GRASHAM
Missoula, Montana
French

WALTER MORTON
Chuquicamata, Chile
Geology

THOMAS WALKER
Great Falls, Montana
Geology

RAYMON BRUCE
Helena, Montana
German (with Honors)

FERGUS QUIGLEY
Alcatraz Island, California
Geology

JOHN MacINTOSH
Lethbridge, Alberta
Health and Physical Education

NORRIS BARNHILL
Missoula, Montana
History

ROBERT CARLBERG
Dutch John, Utah
History

PAUL CRANMER
Pemberton, New Jersey
History

NINA MARY CUMMINS
Missoula, Montana
History

JOSEPH D'AMBROSIO
Niagara Falls, New York
History

GEORGE DENNISON
Kila, Montana
History (with Honors)

ALAN EMANUEL
Anaconda, Montana
History

LLEWELLYN FISCHER
Butte, Montana
History (with Honors)

BREND A HOLLAND
Missoula, Montana
History

KATHERINE JONES
Missoula, Montana
History (with Honors)

GERALD LIVESEY
Missoula, Montana
History

DWAYNE MASON
Missoula, Montana
History

SUSAN MOWBRAY
Missoula, Montana
History

DAVID W. PATTEN
Missoula, Montana
History

DENNIS RAAEN
Columbia Falls, Montana
History

DAVID TAYLOR
Missoula, Montana
History (with Honors)

WILLIAM CAIN
Missoula, Montana
History and Pol. Science

BURTON HOYLO
Missoula, Montana
History & Pol. Science

DAVID RANKIN
Calgary, Alberta
History & Pol. Science

RICHARD PRIBNOW
 Lambert, Montana
Latin

HENRY JOE
Missoula, Montana
Liberal Arts

THOMAS ROLL
Kalispell, Montana
Liberal Arts

PAUL WALLNER
Chinook, Montana
Liberal Arts

GARY DELANEY
Libby, Montana
Mathematics

KEITH JOYCE
Missoula, Montana
Mathematics

TERRY MARX
Missoula, Montana
Mathematics
WILLIAM MOTT IV
Salt Lake City, Utah
Mathematics

HUGH SULLIVAN
Butte, Montana
Mathematics

GEORGE TRICKEY
Missoula, Montana
Mathematics

VICTOR YANDA
Edmonton, Alberta
Mathematics

JAMES BRETZ
Pincher Creek, Alberta
Mathematics

CONRAD COLBY
Missoula, Montana
Philosophy

WILLIAM R. KNOWLTON
Butte, Montana
Speech

ROBERTA PENDERGRASS
Culver, Montana
Sociology

MARJORIE PORTER
Missoula, Montana
Sociology

JOSEPH E. SCHARA
Missoula, Montana
Sociology

ROSE SCHAUGHNESSY
Missoula, Montana
Sociology

JOHN BASEHEART
Brookfield, Wisconsin
Speech

NANCY CROSBY
Missoula, Montana
Speech

JOHN KLINE
Missoula, Montana
Speech

WILLIAM K. SNYDER
Butte, Montana
Speech

GAIL F. KORMAN
Hamilton, Montana
Speech

BARBARA RUDIO
Juneau, Alaska
Speech Path.

LEO SCHAPIRO
Butte, Montana
Speech

RICHARD BARTOW
Cut Bank, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

CLARICE BECK
Missoula, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

LAURIE BUTLER
Cardston, Alberta
Health and Phy. Ed.

NEIL FENTON
Edmonton, Alberta
Health and Phy. Ed.

DONALD GATES
Mile City
Health and Phy. Ed.

RUSSELL GRANT
Colbert, Washington
Health and Phy. Ed.

LESLIE HUDSON
Orchards, Washington
Health and Phy. Ed.

LYNN JOHNSTON
Arlee, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

EARL KEELEY
Missoula, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

GARY L. KENNEDY
Hamilton, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

WALTER McNEILL
Calgary, Alberta
Health and Phy. Ed.

JOHN PEMLEWSKY
Great Falls, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

MARLEY REMINGTON
Ronan, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

KAY ROBERTS
Newton, Kansas
Health and Phy. Ed.

ROBERTA PENDERGRASS
Salt Lake City, Utah
Mathematics

MARJORIE PORTER
Missoula, Montana
Sociology

JOSEPH E. SCHARA
Missoula, Montana
Sociology

ROSE SCHAUGHNESSY
Missoula, Montana
Sociology

JOHN BASEHEART
Brookfield, Wisconsin
Speech

NANCY CROSBY
Missoula, Montana
Speech

JOHN KLINE
Missoula, Montana
Speech

WILLIAM K. SNYDER
Butte, Montana
Speech

GAIL F. KORMAN
Hamilton, Montana
Speech

BARBARA RUDIO
Juneau, Alaska
Speech Path.

LEO SCHAPIRO
Butte, Montana
Speech

RICHARD BARTOW
Cut Bank, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

CLARICE BECK
Missoula, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

LAURIE BUTLER
Cardston, Alberta
Health and Phy. Ed.

NEIL FENTON
Edmonton, Alberta
Health and Phy. Ed.

DONALD GATES
Mile City
Health and Phy. Ed.

RUSSELL GRANT
Colbert, Washington
Health and Phy. Ed.

LESLIE HUDSON
Orchards, Washington
Health and Phy. Ed.

LYNN JOHNSTON
Arlee, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

EARL KEELEY
Missoula, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

GARY L. KENNEDY
Hamilton, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

WALTER McNEILL
Calgary, Alberta
Health and Phy. Ed.

JOHN PEMLEWSKY
Great Falls, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

MARLEY REMINGTON
Ronan, Montana
Health and Phy. Ed.

KAY ROBERTS
Newton, Kansas
Health and Phy. Ed.
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FACULTY

PAUL B. BLOMGREN
Dean, Bus. Admin.

GLEN R. BARTH
Associate Professor, Bus. Admin.

DONALD J. EMBLEN
Professor, Bus. Admin.

GENE L. ERION
Associate Professor, Bus. Admin.

WILLIAM J. FELIX, JR.
Instructor, Bus. Admin.

JOSEPH F. GOVEDNIK
Instructor, Bus. Admin.

ROBERT C. HARING
Associate Professor, Bus. Admin.

ALBERT T. HELBING
Professor, Bus. Admin.

MAXINE C. JOHNSON
Assistant Dir. & Research Associate

JACK J. KEMPNER
Professor, Bus. Admin.

JOHN W. Mc DONALD, JR.
Professor, Bus. Admin.

ALVHILD MARTINSON
Assistant Professor, Bus. Admin.

MARGARET SWANSON
Assistant Professor, Bus. Admin.

BRENDA WILSON
Professor, Bus. Admin.
1962 SENIORS - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DENIS ADAMS
Winnett, Montana
With Honors

JOHN ALLISON
Denver, Colorado

DAVID BAKER
Billings, Montana

ROBERT T. BAXTER
Thompson Falls, Montana

RICHARD BEAVER
Missoula, Montana

LAWRENCE BEDDES
Billings, Montana

CHARLES G. BENNETT
St. Regis, Montana

LARRY BLONDE
Calgary, Alberta
with Honors

GARY D. BOUCK
Missoula, Montana

ROBERT W. BOULTER
Butte, Montana

GERRY B. BREDBERG
Fallon, Montana

MARVA KIRBY
Christian
Mahall, No. Dakota
with High Honors

KEN F. COOPER
Kailua, Oahu, Hawaii

RICHARD A. COWEE
Bozeman, Montana

MICHAEL F. CURRAN
Wolf Creek, Montana

CLAIR W. DAINES
Billings, Montana

CRAIG DeSILVIA
Missoula, Montana

ROGER L. DONLEY
Chinook, Montana

JOHN J. DZIEDZIC
Lethbridge, Alberta

DALE A. FASCHING
Wibaux, Montana

ROBERT W. FERGUSON
Calgary, Alberta

JOSEPH FINE
Billings, Montana

THOMAS M. FOUSEK
Great Falls, Montana
with Honors

JAMES R. GILHAM
Butte, Montana
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HAROLD B. GILKEY
Livingston, Montana

THOMAS A. GRASSECHI
Great Falls, Montana

JACK G. GRIFFITH, JR.
Missoula, Montana

SHARON MAE HANSEN
Poplar, Montana

JAY HESS
Missoula, Montana

DAN M. HESSEL
Englewood, Colorado

DENNIS HOLLAND
Buenos Aires, Argentina

FRED G. HUNTINGTON
Laurel, Montana

TIM JERHOFF
Billings, Montana

ELINOR JOHNS
Missoula, Montana

KENDALL KINYON
Castlegar, Idaho

SANDRA J. KHUDSEN
Great Falls, Montana

LOIS I. KRAUS
Trout Creek, Montana

STANLEY H. LARSON
Helena, Montana

THEODORE H. LECKBAND
Great Falls, Montana

RONALD A. LONG
Highwood, Montana

LUCINDA G. McBRIDE
Billings, Montana

TIMOTHY E. McCARTHY
Walkerville, Montana

ROBERT G. McKENZIE
Calgary, Alberta
1962 SENIORS - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DUNCAN A. STEWART
Edmonton, Alberta

DAVID G. SULT
Chardon, Ohio

LOU P. SULLIVAN
Butte, Montana

MELVIN E. SYRIA
Missoula, Montana

RODEY CARRIER goes through his paces within the School of Business.

DAVE TARGETT
Park Ridge, Illinois

JAMES W. TAYLOR
Calgary, Alberta

LEIF H. TORGERSON
Ethridge, Montana

THOMAS WARD
Yakima, Washington

DAVID WILLIAMS
Great Falls, Montana

LUCIE WILLSON
Missoula, Montana

GARY E. WOJTOWICK
Harlowton, Montana

HAROLD L. WORMATH
Lolo, Montana

RAYMOND C. YOUNG
Lewistown, Montana
SENIORS GRADUATING FROM THE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WITH NO PICTURES

GARY D. ANDERSON
Missoula, Montana
RAY O. BATES, JR.
Missoula, Montana
Darryl L. Bruno
Butte, Montana
GARY MARVIN CARLSON
Hamilton, Montana
CAROL E. CHAKOS
Billings, Montana
MARTHA E. COMER
Deer Lodge, Montana
RICHARD L. COX
Billings, Montana
HAROLD K. DONAHUE
Glendive, Montana
JOHN L. EDWARDS
Missoula, Montana
RONALD C. ELLIS
Billings, Montana
WILFRED D. EVERARD
Missoula, Montana
ELIZABETH J. FARMER
Amman, Jordan
ROBERT J. FERRARI
Lethbridge, Alberta
TRUDI FOLLINGLO
Missoula, Montana
ROY N. FORD
Gridley, California
KENNETH J. FORDIK
Kalispell, Montana
JOHN B. FRASER
Billings, Montana
LARRY H. GEMBERLING
Billings, Montana
JUNE O. GENGER
Fairfield, Montana
JOHN M. GOOD
Butte, Montana
JOHN M. GREY
Anaconda, Montana
JOEL S. HARRIS
Laurel, Montana
WAYNE A. HINRICH
Miles City, Montana
WAYNE A. JENSEN
Polson, Montana

JOHN E. KENNEALLY
Butte, Montana
RUSSELL L. LaFOND
Billings, Montana
THOMAS G. LANG
Gillett, Wisconsin
WILLIAM D. LOUGHRIN
Butte, Montana
VICTOR L. LUCIAC
Gleichen, Alberta
WILLIAM B. LYNCH
Missoula, Montana
WILFRID A. McCanNeil, Jr.
Chinook, Montana
PRISCILLA K. McGILL
Central Point, Oregon
EARL E. MORGENROTH
Missoula, Montana
IVAN T. NELSON
Browning, Montana
WAYNE L. NELSON
Billings, Montana
GARY R. PAULSON
Malta, Montana
GEORGE R. PRAVENKO
Missoula, Montana
SUHDEV S. PUNIA
Jodhpur, India
GERALD W. RICHARDS
Chinook, Montana
TIMOTHY D. SHEEHAN
Butte, Montana
NEWTON D. SIMMONS
Billings, Montana
LAWRENCE R. SPEZIO
Easton, Pennsylvania
WILLIAM E. STEVENS
Whitehall, Montana
HARRY C. TAMIJA
Butte, Montana
WILLIAM H. THOMAS
Ronan, Montana
BRUCE L. TISOR
Laurel, Montana
DAVID E. WILLIAMS
Klein, Montana
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

FACULTY

DEAN
LUTHER A. RICHMAN

DOUGLAS H. BANKSON
Associate Professor, Drama

FIRMAN H. BROWN, JR.
Chairman, Drama

RICHARD H. JAMES, JR.
Instructor, Drama

ADEN F. ARNOLD
Professor, Art

JAMES E. DEW
Associate Professor, Art

WALTER HOOK
Chairman, Art

JAMES A. LEEDY
Assistant Professor, Art

LLOYD OAKLAND
Chairman, Music

EUGENE ANDRÉ
Professor, Music

GERALD H. DOTY
Associate Professor, Music

JAMES A. EVERSOLE
Assistant Professor, Music
LYNN HASTINGS  
Bozeman, Montana

JENNINE M. FUNK  
Music Education  
Edgar, Montana

M. ELAINE HOEM  
Burte, Montana  
with Honors  
Music Education

RICHARD SHERMAN HOWELL  
Hamilton, Montana  
Drama

HAROLD C. HUNT  
Missoula, Montana  
Music Education  
with Honors

LOUISE A. JOHNSON  
Prineville, Oregon  
Art—with Honors

THOMAS LARSON  
Laurel, Montana  
Music Education

JUDITH K. MANZARI  
Livingston, Montana  
Music Education  
with High Honors

JOSEPH W. MUNZENRIDER  
Helena, Montana  
Organ, with Honors

C. DIANE OLSON  
Glasgow, Montana  
Music Education

JOHN C. PROVOST  
Mile City, Montana  
Music Education

LORETTA J. RASH  
Forsyth, Montana  
Music Education  
with Honors

JOYCE B. SCHOTTLE  
Austin, Minnesota  
Music Education

JAMES H. SNYDER  
Missoula, Montana  
Music Education

RAYMOND B. WALSETH  
Missoula, Montana

RICHARD WHITE  
Polson, Montana  
Art Education

RICHARD WILLIS  
Missoula, Montana  
Drama

JANET A. WYNNE  
Spokane, Washington  
Music Education

MICHAEL E. CADIEUX  
Bonner, Montana  
Art

JAMES E. STEPHENSON, JR.  
Miles City, Montana  
Art

SARAH J. JAMES  
Missoula, Montana  
Drama with Honors

ELIZABETH A. ETCHMENDY  
Ennis, Montana  
Music Education

BONNIE E. GRAHAM  
Missoula, Montana  
Music Education

LeROY MCDONALD  
Missoula, Montana  
Music Education

DAVID M. THOMAS  
Bozeman, Montana  
Organ with Honors

MARIlyn A. SNyDER  
Medicine Hat, Alberta  
Piano with High Honors

1962 SENIORS - SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

SENIORS NOT PICTURED
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DIANE A. BARLOW  
Whitefish, Montana

GLENN C. BARROWS  
Missoula, Montana

BARBARA F. BELL  
Boulder, Montana  
with Honors

SHARON L. BLASZEK  
Missoula, Montana

ELBERT A. BORDEN, JR.  
Artesia, California

PAULA M. BOULTER  
Butte, Montana

WIT Honors

EDWARD P. CANTY  
Butte, Montana

ROBERT C. D'EVELYN  
Dillon, Montana

DON D. DOBBERFUHL  
Portland, Oregon

NANCY J. ENGELHARDT  
Billings, Montana

JORDIS K. ERICKSON  
Great Falls, Montana

SHARON L. EVerson  
Plentywood, Montana

GAIL PAIGE GOOD  
Philipsburg, Montana

BETTY JO HOFFMAN  
Missoula, Montana

THOMAS H. HOLMES  
Polson, Montana

VIRGINIA MASON  
JENSEN  
Missoula, Montana

ELIZABETH JOHNSTON  
Beaverlodge, Alberta

ANDREA L. KAISERMAN  
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

DOUGLAS J. KINATON  
Whitefish, Montana

KATHRYN A. KNUTSON  
Windham, Montana

SHARON LAVON KOON  
Great Falls, Montana

VERNA J. KVALE  
St. Ignatius, Montana

VIRGINIA M. LARSON  
Jamestown, N.D.

KAREL A. LORENZEN  
Moffit, N.D.  
with High Honors
Rodney Bates, an education major, conducts a class in preparation for practice teaching.
1962 SENIORS -
EDUCATION

R. DAVID TEMPLEMAN
Anaconda, Montana

JANE THOMAS
Mandan, North Dakota

SALLY H. THOMPSON
Somers, Montana

ELLEN A.
THORWARDSON
Billings, Montana

BARBARA J. TOBIN
Missoula, Montana

KAREN M. TOMSIK
Great Falls, Montana

ANDREW E. WILDE
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

WALTER R. WINSLOW
Whitefish, Montana

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

HELEN T. BELLER
Missoula

THELMA Z. BENSCHOTER
Little Falls, Minnesota

CAROL A. BJORK
St. Ignatius, Montana

FREDERICK A.
BLACKMAN
St. Ignatius, Montana

SHEILA C. BUCK
Kalispell, Montana

with High Honors

NATALIE N. CANNON
Helena, Montana

with High Honors

JOSEPH W. CLARK
Cut Bank, Montana

GORDON N.
CRANDELL, JR.

Scobey, Montana

MARIAN C. CREACH
Helena, Montana

DONNA M. GOODRICH
Plains, Montana

BARBARA JO GRANT
Solana Beach, California

ROBERT F. HARLIN
Hardin, Montana

MARIE R. HOUGH
Missoula, Montana

ALFRED H. KALLAND
Baker, Montana

E. CLARINE KEAYS
Clinton, Montana

with High Honors

JUDITH CAROL LONNER
Stevensville, Montana

KENNETH G.
McKINNIE, JR.
Chinook, Montana

BETTY JEAN MALMSTAD
Missoula, Montana

JOHN A. MATTHEWS II
Helena, Montana

MARTIN J. MENDEL
Winifred

MARY T. NAKAMURA
Missoula, Montana

with High Honors

JOHN L. OLSON
Great Falls, Montana

JAMES E. PARTRIDGE
Lethbridge, Alberta

OLIVE R. PEDERSON
Sidney, Montana

JAMES D. PINSONEAULT
St. Ignatius, Montana

MARY JEAN ROSS
Lynn, Massachusetts

RICHARD R. RUNSER
Tolleson, Arizona

CHRISTINA M. TROXEL
Missoula, Montana

with Honors

ANGELO N. VEROULIS
Great Falls, Montana

DENIS E. YEAGER
Havre, Montana
DEAN ROSS A. WILLIAMS

FACULTY

FREDERICK L. GERLACH
Assistant Professor, Forestry

JOHN R. HOST
Assistant Professor, Forestry

ARNOLD W. BOLLE
Professor, Forestry

JAMES F. COTTER
Special Lecturer, Forestry

O. B. HOWELL
Assistant Professor, Forestry

JOHN P. KRIER
Professor, Forestry

GORDON D. LEWIS
Assistant Professor, Forestry

LAWRENCE C. MERRIAM, JR.
Assistant Professor, Forestry

MELVIN S. MORRIS
Professor, Forestry

THOMAS J. NIMLOS
Assistant Professor, Forestry

WILLIAM R. PIERCE
Assistant Professor, Forestry

ROBERT W. STEELE
Assistant Professor, Forestry

RICHARD D. TABER
Associate Professor, Forestry

VOLLRAT VON DEICHMANN
Assistant Professor, Forestry
1962 SENIOR SCHOOL OF FORESTRY

Robert S. Bettesworth
Longview, Washington
Forestry

William C. Bivin, Jr.
Twin Falls, Idaho
Forestry

Richard L. Black
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

Malcolm G. Broatch
Cochrane, Alberta
Forestry

Richard R. Buech
Helena, Montana
Forestry

Tony C. Carlson
Missoula, Montana
Forestry
with Honors

Doehler E. Cartwright
Troy, Montana
Forestry

Ralph M. Conrad
Missoula, Montana
Forest Conservation
with Honors

William H. E. Davis
Jackson, Michigan
Forestry

George K. Dern
Newcastle, Wyoming
Forest Conservation

"Oh yes, we foresters are among the better dressers on campus."
"Bertha", the foresters beloved moose must feel much better in this setting than in one of the girls dorms.
1962 SENIORS
FORESTRY

ROBERT H. MEINROD
Columbus, Ohio
Forestry

JAMES I. MERSHON
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

ALBERT C. MICHAEL
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

PHILIP R. POULSEN
Bettendorf, Iowa
Forestry

RUDY W. REIMOLD
Bremerton, Washington
Forest Conservation

RONALD F. ROGINSKE
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

ROBERT J. SHERVE
Pipestone, Minnesota
Forestry

CARL H. STEGALL
Springfield, Ohio
Forest Conservation

CHARLES R. WATTS
Whitehall, Montana
Forestry with Honors

RONALD J. YOUNG
Moiese, Montana
Forestry

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

RAYMOND W. ABBOTT
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

RICHARD K. BARCOCK
Great Falls, Montana
Forest Conservation

RONALD L. BARTLEY
Missoula, Montana
Forest Conservation

RAYMOND C. BENZEN
Sheridan, Wyoming
Forestry

ROBERT W. BOSWORTH
Silver City, New Mexico
Forestry

CHARLES D. BUTTS
Libertyville, Illinois
Forestry with Honors

CARL H. CAIN
Coronado, California
Forestry

JAMES W. CARR
Seward, Nebraska
Forestry

WESLEY C. CHESTON
Natal, British Columbia
Forestry

CLARENCE B. CROFT
Claremont, N. Hampshire
Forestry

ROGER S. DOBSON
Huntington, New York
Forestry

DONALD L. GOODERMOTE
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

RICHARD A. GUILMETTE
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

GERALD E. HAZEN
Missoula, Montana
Forest Conservation

CHARLES V. JANDA
Missoula, Montana
Forest Conservation

THOMAS J. KOVALICKY
Wisdom, Montana
Forestry

THOMAS W. LAWRENCE
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

LEROY D. LIMPUS
Winfrid, Montana
Forestry

CRAIG JEROME LINDH
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

FRED E. McBride
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

JOHN F. McCULLOCH
Bozeman, Montana
Forestry

TERRENCE W. MATCHETT
Chinook, Montana
Forestry

NEIL R. MEYER
New Carlisle, Ohio
Forestry

RICHARD H. MILLER
Oneida, New York
Forestry

CHARLES W. MOISER
Pittsburg, Kansas
Forestry

NONAN VIRIL NOSTE
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

EDMOND C. PACKEE
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Forestry

CHARLES ADRIAN PETERSON
Greybull, Wisconsin
Forestry

GLENN W. PETERSON
Trenton, New Jersey
Forest Conservation with Honors

LLOYD L. REESMAN
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

BRYAN H. RIVER
Oak Park, Illinois
Forestry

DARRELL LLOYD RUMLEY
Missoula, Montana
Forestry

DON F. SHALHOPE
La Grange, Illinois
Forestry

TILFORD C. SHIPE
Rexford, Montana
Forestry

THOMAS J. SILVER
Aurora, Illinois
Forestry

DAVID G. SIME
Gilby, No. Dakota
Forestry

JOHN STEPHENSON
Davidsville, Pennsylvania
Forestry

DEAN J. WEEDEHN
Petersburg, Alaska
Forestry

KENNETH T. WORTHINGTON
Calgary, Alberta
Forestry
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM

FACULTY

EDWARD B. DUGAN
Professor

DOROTHY M. JOHNSON
Assistant Professor

FREDERICK T. D. YU
Associate Professor

NATHAN B. BLUMBERG
Dean

ROY E. COTTER
Sidney, Montana
with Honors

THOMAS J. FLAMERTY
Red Lodge, Montana

DOUGLAS A. KIENITZ
Plentywood, Montana

ALEXANDER P. MADISON
Missoula, Montana
with Honors

JOHN J. SCHULZ
Missoula, Montana

PATRICIA J. SHAW
Deer Lodge, Montana

1962 SENIOR JOURNALISM

NOT PICTURED

MARIE P. STEPHENSON
Eureka, Montana

ROBERT L. TEMPLETON
Medina, Washington

FRANCIS E. WALSH
Missoula, Montana

JANE K. WYNN
Plymouth, Michigan

JACK C. GILLULY
Helena, Montana

GAYLORD T. GUENIN
Billings, Montana

LYLE E. HARRIS
Kalispell, Montana

GERALD R. HOLIDAY
Libby, Montana

RAY S. MAIDMENT, JR.
Plymouth, Michigan

JUDITH B. ROLLINS
Billings, Montana
with Honors

JOHN P. SCHROEDER
Glasgow, Montana

EDWARD E. SIBBALD
Calgary, Alberta

JUDITH ELLEN ZAESKE
West Allis, Wisconsin
1962 SENIORS

JOHN F. AMBROSE  
Missoula, Montana

ROBERT J. CAMPBELL  
Sidney, Montana

LYLE MARSHALL  
GLASCOCK  
Fort Benton

GARY HELVIK  
Wibaux, Montana

MARSHALL ORR  
HOLMBERG  
Hot Springs, Montana

THOMAS H. MITCHELL  
Dillon, Montana

NOT PICTURED

JOHN D. BEEBE, JR  
Sandpoint, Idaho

CHARLES J. BIOTTI  
Kellogg, Idaho

PETER M. DAVIS  
Great Falls, Montana

DANIEL F. DRISCOLL  
Butte, Montana

EUGENE R. HANSON  
Wolf Point, Montana

ALLAN L. HEDMAN  
Whitefish, Montana

JAMES G. HOVE  
Missoula, Montana

RONALD E. LARSON  
Great Falls, Montana

ARTHUR A. LINDLIEF  
Whitefish, Montana

RUTH MAE POETTER  
Bozeman, Montana

VERNICE A. SULLIVAN  
Missoula, Montana  
with Honors

JUDITH E. WOLFE  
Missoula, Montana  
with Honors

DEAN ROBERT L.  
VAN HORNE

FRANK A. PETTINATO  
Assistant Professor

CHARLES W. ROSCOE  
Assistant Professor

HARRIETTE ROSCOE  
Supervisor of  
Prescription Pharmacy

JOHN L. WAILES  
Assistant Professor

GORDON H. BRYAN  
Professor
1962 PROFESSIONAL DEGREES -

BACHELOR OF LAWS

ROBERT CORONTZOS
Great Falls, Montana
with High Honors
B.S. in Business Administration
College of Great Falls, 1959

KENNETH DONALD BEYER
Missoula, Montana
A.B. in Economics
Illinois Wesleyan University, 1959

ROBERT J. BROOKS
Missoula, Montana
B.A. in History and Political Science
Montana State University 1958

CONRAD B. FREDRICKS
Helena, Montana
B.S. in Chemistry,
Montana State College, 1955

ALEXANDER A. GEORGE
Missoula, Montana
B.A. in Business Administration
Montana State University, 1960
RICHARD WILLIAM JOSEPHSON  
Billings, Montana  
B.A. in Economics,  
Montana State University, 1959

CHARLES M. JOSLYN  
Great Falls, Montana  
B.A. in Sociology  
College of Great Falls, 1958

CHARLES F. MARIS  
Roundup, Montana  
B.A. in Sociology  
University of Washington, 1958

1962 PROFESSIONAL DEGREES -  
BACHELOR OF LAWS

GEORGE L. MITCHELL  
Polk, Arizona  
B.A. in English  
University of Arizona, 1961

RICHARD J. PINSONEAULT  
St. Ignatius, Montana  
B.A. in Education,  
Montana State University, 1953

JOHN N. RADONICH  
Anaconda, Montana  
B.S. in Business Administration  
Montana State University, 1960
1962 PROFESSIONAL DEGREES -
BACHELOR OF LAWS

JAMES WILLIAM THOMPSON
Rye, New York
B.S. in Business Administration
Montana State University, 1958

THOMAS EDWARD TOWE
Circle, Montana
with Honors
A.B. in Political Science,
Earlham College, 1959

KENNETH R. WILSON
Worcester, Massachusetts
B.A. in History,
Clark University, Massachusetts, 1962

GRADUATE STUDENTS AND SPECIAL STUDENTS

JULIAN W. GUAY
Edmonton, Alberta
Master of Science in Biological Sciences, B.A.
in Education Montana State University, 1960

MYRNA GEE GUAY
Missoula, Montana
Degree of Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling, B.A. in Education,
Montana State University 1960

GYU WHAN LEE
Bloomington, Ind.
Graduate Student Education

PICCININI PIERGIORI
Genova, Italy
Special Student on Fulbright Scholarship

RONALD R. GARTON
Missoula, Montana
Graduate Student Wildlife Tech.

KENNETH R. WILSON
Worcester, Massachusetts
B.A. in History,
Clark University, Massachusetts, 1962
Outstanding Students
While serving as associate editor on the yearbook staff and reviewing other yearbooks I have found that there is a lack of recognition to outstanding students. A University must build its athletic stars, have its queens, but its prime objective is to build scholars and advance higher education. With this idea in mind I decided, as editor, to incorporate a new section to give outstanding students and scholarship due recognition along with the fond memories of college which the Sentinel usually covers very thoroughly.

In an attempt to bring this recognition to outstanding students I asked the Department Heads to meet with their faculty members to pick the student whom they consider to be deserving of special honor in that department. Scholarship, leadership, and service are the three basic attributes considered by those selecting the students.

Credit must be shared with Cyrile Van Duser, Sentinel Advisor, for her encouragement and help, and to the "Yucca", No. Texas State College yearbook, for the idea of how to present such a section as this. My thanks to the faculty for their contributions.

John Garfield Benton

Army ROTC

John G. Benton, Junior from Silver Spring, Maryland, was selected for this honor by the Army ROTC Department. John is a Biological Science and Education Major, a member of Theta Chi social Fraternity and Phi Alpha Theta history honorary. He has received the Distinguished Military Student award and the Daughters of the American Revolution Award. Mr. Benton will spend the summer working for the U.S. Forest Service in Missoula and will continue his education fall quarter.
Linda Berg

Microbiology

Another Missoula girl, Linda Marie Berg, is the outstanding student chosen by the Microbiology Staff. Miss Berg, a senior, is a member of Phi Sigma—biological science honorary and received the Phi Sigma Scholarship Award at the Awards Convo held June 1st. Linda was a member of Angel Flight her freshman year.

Twila Bolin

Sociology

The Sociology Department picked Miss Twila Bolin as its outstanding student. Twila a senior from Missoula is a member of Alpha Kappa Delta—sociology honorary and served on publicity committee of ASMSU. Miss Bolin received a graduate assistantship from MSU and plans to continue her education fall quarter 1963.
As the 29th Rhodes Scholar from Montana, John Carlson will receive a stipend of about 750 British Pounds per year for two years study at Oxford University and may apply for a third year. John, a senior from Terry, Montana, representing the History Department, is a "straight A" student, works parttime in the University Museum, a member of Model UN, and served as Vice President of ASMSU. He is a member of Bear Paws, Silent Sentinel, Phi Alpha Theta—history honorary, and Phi Kappa Phi—scholastic honorary. Sigma Phi Epsilon is John’s fraternity.

The voice Montana heard on the University Concert Hall Broadcast, was that of Jerry Colness, outstanding student of Radio-T.V. He is a member of Sigma Alpha social fraternity, Bearpaws, Silent Sentinel and is a senior delegate to Central Board. Musically inclined Jerry is a member of Jubileers and the A Cappella Choir. He is the recipient of the A. J. Mosby Radio-Television Journalism Award.
Gary Du Vall

Wildlife Technology

Gary A. Duvall, a senior from Deer Lodge, Montana, represents the Chemistry Departments choice for honors. Gary will serve as a research assistant to Dr. Richard Juday, of the MSU Chemistry Department, for the summer and plans to do graduate study as a graduate assistant here at MSU in 1962-63.

Richard Ellis

Wildlife Technology

The outstanding Wildlife Technology student is Richard Ellis a senior from Spearfish, South Dakota. Dick's activities include Wildlife Club, a private pilot, and the American Rifleman Association. He is married and has a new baby in the house. Mr. Ellis was awarded the Montana Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit Fellowship for 1963.
Distinguished Military Cadet John Griffith, senior Business Administration Major, receives a helping hand from his Mother upon receiving his 2nd Lt. bars (right). John comes from Missoula and is an outstanding student scholar—belonging to such honorary organizations as Bear Paws, Silent Sentinel, Alpha Kappa Psi, and receiving the Montana Building and Loan League Scholarship. The Air Science representative is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity and fall quarter 1961 John was Air Force ROTC Cadet Wing Commander.

Mary Fedson
Zoology

A transfer student from Wellesley College, Mass., in 1960 and coming from Stamford, New York, Mary Fedson was chosen as the outstanding Zoology student. "Although a junior, her qualifications for this recognition are far beyond any student we could name," states the Zoology staff. Mary received the Tri-Delt National Scholarship for 1961-62 and a University scholarship in 1962. Miss Fedson is a member of Montana Forum and found time for participation in women's intramural sports.
Deanna Hall

Biological Science and Botany

Deanna L. Hall was selected by two departments for outstanding student honors; Biological Sciences and Botany. Deanna, a senior in Biological Sciences from Missoula, is a member of Phi Sigma (Sec.-Treas. 1961-62), and Phi Kappa Phi, National honorary society. Miss Hall was research assistant to Dr. Stein in radiation biology here at MSU. The summer of 1961 and again this coming summer she will be research assistant for Dr. H. Tuastler at the Brookhaven National radiation lab in New York. She received the Morton John Elrod Memorial Prize at the Awards Convo and has received a graduate assistantship to the University of Washington (Seattle) for graduate work toward her masters and Ph.D. degree.

Felicia Mae Hardison

Foreign Language

Felicia Hardison, a senior majoring in French at MSU was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship to the University of Caen in Normandy, France, and was selected for the outstanding student by the Department of Foreign Languages. Felicia was active in dramatics, serving as president of Montana Masquers, and was initiated into Royal Masquers, and received the Danile Bandmann Award for her outstanding work in drama. In 1961 and 1962 Miss Hardison received the French Consul General’s Award for scholarship in French. Her other activities include Delta Delta Delta sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta, Spurs, and Phi Kappa Phi. "Bon Voyage"—Felicia.
Graduating with honors in Art, Louise Johnson of Prineville, Oregon, represents that department in this honor section. Louise, a very active scholar, has served as a Spur, President of Mortar Board, Panhellenic President, Secretary-Treasurer of Alpha Lambda Delta, Sec.-Treasurer of Montana Forum, Vice-President and President of her sorority—Sigma Kappa. In her junior year she was a junior sponsor, served as Chairman of Visiting Lectures Committee, and chosen as Outstanding Junior Woman by Matrix Table. Her Senior year she was selected as a Little Sister of Minerva by the SAE’s. Miss Johnson plans to go on into graduate studies this coming fall.

Sarah James

Drama

Bo Brown (left) presents Mrs. Sarah James, her Masquer "Oscar" as the best directing award for "The Contrast", a senior student directed play. Mrs. James has costumed all Drama Department shows for the past three years, is an excellent student and has contributed a great deal to the betterment of the University through her participation in theatre. Drama's outstanding senior comes from South Bend, Indiana, and has attended Northwestern University. Sarah was initiated into the Royal Masquers spring quarter.
Janice Jordan

Home Economics

Representing the Home Economics Department is Janice Jordan of Billings, Montana. Janice, graduating with honors, was past President of Alpha Lambda Delta, a Spur, and member of the Newman Club. Her sorority is Delta Delta Delta and she belongs to the Home Ec Club and a member of Beta Epsilon, Home Economics honorary. As for the future teaching and marriage appears to be next—early in the fall.

Dorothy E. McBride

Political Science

Dorothy McBride, a Liberal Arts Major graduating with high honors, was selected as the outstanding student by the Political Science Department. Dorothy, because of her outstanding abilities and interest, has been awarded the NDEA Graduate Fellowship to Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tenn., for three years to complete a Ph.D. degree in Political Science. Her activities include Assoc. Editor of the 1960 Sentinel; Model UN Delegate in 1961; Chairman, Visiting Lectures Committee, and Orientation week group leader for two years. Honor groups include Spurs, Alpha Lambda Delta, Phi Alpha Theta (history honorary), Mortar Board, and Phi Kappa Phi. Miss McBride belongs to Delta Gamma sorority, of which she served as Vice President and comes from Butte.
Chosen to represent the Department of Music is Joe Munzenrider from Helena, Montana. Joe, a senior, graduated with honors in music, specializing in Organ. He served as assistant University Carillonneur, and Associate of the American Guild of Organists (AAGO). Mr. Munzenrider is a member of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, honorary music fraternity.

Sigma Delta Chi, men's professional journalistic society, awarded its annual citation for the outstanding male graduate to Alexander Madison, of Missoula, Montana. He also received the SDX Scholarship Award Certificate for the graduating senior with the highest scholastic average in Journalism. Mr. Madison is a member of Newman Club, Kappa Tau Alpha, "J" school honorary, and recipient of the Sigma Delta Chi Kaimen service Award in 1961. Al works for the University press during the school year.
Elementary Education is the major of Ellen Parker representing the Education Department. Ellen, a senior from Troy, Montana, is a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority, serving as rush chairman, and Panhellenic representative. In her Junior year she was a junior sponsor to the freshman dorms and served as AWS Secretary. Miss Parker is a member of Spurs and Mortar Board, women's honoraries, and Phi Kappa Phi, National Honorary Society.

Bob O'Bilovich

Health, Physical Education and Athletics

A candidate for all-American Honors in football, Bob O'Bilovich a graduating senior from Missoula was selected as the outstanding student for Health and Physical Education and Athletics. Bobby, an exceptionally well rounded athlete, was a Grizzly quarterback, a basketball star, and on the U Baseball team. In 1961 he received the Dragstedt Trophy as the seasons most valuable player in basketball. This year he received the John F. Eaheart Award for Best MSU Defensive Player of the season in basketball and the Grizzly Cup presented to the athlete of good scholastic record who has been outstanding in service to MSU. Bob is a member of Silent Sentinel and has signed a pro-football contract with the Denver Broncos.
Thomas F. Walker

Geology

Geology student, Thomas Walker was selected by that department as outstanding student. He has maintained a B+ average overall during his college career, and a 3.65 average in his chosen field. Thomas, a senior from Great Falls, Montana is a member of Sigma Gamma Epsilon—Geology honorary, and was recipient of the Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award at the Awards Convocation June 1st.

Judith C. Thomas

Women's Health and Physical Education

The Department of Health and Physical Education for Women selected Judy Thomas, senior from Lewistown, Montana for honors. Judy was President of W.R.A., a Junior sponsor, a member of Aquamaids, and Sigma Kappa is her sorority. Judy belongs to Tanan of Spur women's service honorary, and Lambda Rho. She plans to do advanced study toward her Masters Degree.
Elma R. Knowlton

ENGLISH

Graduating with high honor Elma Knowlton of Butte, Montana, represents the English Department's selection. Miss Knowlton is a member of Delta Gamma social sorority and belongs to such honoraries as Mortar Board, Phi Alpha Theta history honorary, Phi Kappa Phi scholastic honorary and recipient of the Joyce Memorial Award in English.

David B. Roll

Pharmacy

ALAIN HUETRIC RESEARCH Grant recipient for graduate study toward a Ph.D. degree in Pharmaceutical Chemistry at the University of Washington (Seattle), Dave Roll represents the Pharmacy Department. Dave, from Joliet, Montana worked under Dr. Roscoe for two years with a National Science Foundation undergraduate research award. He has received four university scholarships and is a student member of APhA, Rho Chi-pharmacy honorary, and Phi Kappa Phi. Mr. Roll is also recipient of the Bristol Award from pharmacy and The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Award.
James W. Thompson

Law

From Billings, Montana, James W. Thompson represents the Law School. Jim received his B.S. in Business Administration with honors here at MSU in 1958 and his C.P.A. in 1959. Accounting internship with Haskins and Sells, CPA's, Seattle, and Arthur Young and Co., CPA's, New York. Extra-curricular activities include Sigma Chi social fraternity; Phi Delta Phi Legal fraternity; Editor, Montana Law Review; and the Law School Honor Committee. 1959-60 Jim was instructor in Business at Eastern Montana College of Education and in 1961 a part-time instructor in Business at MSU. He received the Allan Smith Company Award (Law) at the awards convocation.

William Palmer

Anthropology

Selected by the Department of Anthropology, Bill Palmer, a senior from Polson, Montana, is an active member of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. A University scholar for two years and a member of Alpha Kappa Delta honorary, Bill has served as a group leader, leadership camp chairman, and is a member of traditions board.

Marvin LeNoure

FORESTRY

Representing the School of Forestry is Marvin LeNoure. Marvin is a transfer student from N.D. State School of Science and comes from Kent, Minnesota. As a very active member in forestry he served as president of the Forestry Club and is a member of Montana Druids—forestry honorary.
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AWARDS AND PRIZES

A. J. Mosby Radio-Television Journalism Award
Jerryl Colness
Ray S. Maidment, Jr.

The 1904 Class Prize
John M. Uvlila

Phi Chi Theta (Business Administration)
Jean A. Buldhaupt
Marva K. Christian

Phi Delta Phi (Law)
Robert Corontzos

Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship
Mary Lou Cushman

Phi Sigma Scholarship Award (Biological Science)
Linda M. Berg
Edwin W. House

Phi Mu Epsilon Awards
Barry P. Davis
John M. Uvlila

Pin Cushion Training Scholarship (Home Economics)
Susan Jo Wetzl

Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Marlene V. Boschder
Lorna C. Mikelson

Procter and Gamble Trophy (Home Economics)
Andrea G. Le Suer

Quenesberrry Memorial Award (Forestry)
Stephen A. Haglund

Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
Daniel F. Driscoll

Rh Chi Prize (Pharmacy)
Myra L. Shults

Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation Scholarship
John N. Radonich

George Sayer Memorial Award (Education)
Linda K. Smith

Sigma Delta Chi Citation for Outstanding Male Graduate (Journalism)
Alexander P. Madison

Sigma Delta Chi Journalism Scholarship Award
Alexander P. Madison

Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award (Geology)
Thomas F. Walker

Allen Smith Company Award (Law)
James W. Thompson

David B. Smith Memorial Prize in Psychology
Robert B. Means

DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Ann D. Avery

Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Colleen Adams

Dean Stone Award (Journalism)
Prinner L. C. Bowler

The Robert Struckman Memorial Award (Journalism)
Suzanne K. Lintz
Donna W. Wilson

Tanan of Spur Scholarships
Susan M. Bickell
Joan I. Kelsey

Morton John Elrod Memorial Prize
Deanna Lynn Hall

Faculty Women’s Club Junior Scholarship Prize
Sally A. Holten

Bob O’Billovich receives the Grizzly Cup from Dean Carlton.

Faculty Women’s Club Scholarships
Patricia M. Brennan
Lena J. Verwolf

Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Robert E. Burgan

Bureau of National Affairs Award (Law)
Charles F. Maris

Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
John E. Frock

Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Awards
Thomas S. Griffin
Marleigh C. Sheaff

Chemistry Alumni-Faculty Award
Gloria M. Eudaily

Cobb Foundation Awards
Barbara R. Boormann
Ronald P. Bussinger

Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Nancy E. Good
Myra L. Shults

Consul General’s Awards in French
Felicia M. Hardison
Kenneth W. Koenig
Penelope H. Loucas

Consul General’s Award in German
Raymond R. Bruce

John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Larissa Janczyn

Aber Memorial Prize in Oratory
Charles Kirk Bubs
Donald W. Torgrenrud, Jr.
William P. White

Alpha Kappa Psi Awards (Business Administration)
Gerald W. Richards

Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship Award
Judith Kay Manzari

The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education Scholarships
John R. Dahlin, Jr.
Arthur E. Emmett
DeWayne L. McAlear
Richard R. Rognas
John Ulvila receives the Phi Sigma Scholarship Award from Dean Carlton.

The Art Department Awards
- David M. Askevold
- Gene D. Buck
- Sharon L. Fredrickson
- Louise A. Johnson
- Jane N. Nelson

Associated Women Students Memorial Scholarship
- Marilyn A. Lindskov

Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
- George L. Mitchell

Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
- David B. Roll

Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
- Larry L. Luke

B. E. Thomas Memorial Award (Spanish)
- Mary Louise Hoppe

Silas R. Thompson Jr. Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)
- Henry L. Goetz

UBEA-Smead Award (Business Administration)
- Martha E. Comer

Union Bank and Trust Company Estate Planning Award (Law)
- George L. Mitchell

The Dave Vesely Prize (History)
- Don E. Cornelius

Wall Street Journal Award
- Robert Corontzos

Wall Street Journal Achievement Award
- Ivan T. Nelson

O. S. Warden Award (Journalism)
- Dean C. Baker
- Elizabeth A. Sappenfield

Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)
- Richard K. Garrie

Missoula Rotary Club Scholarship (Business Administration)
- Leonard D. Noyes

Montana Bankers Association Scholarship
- Terry W. Payne

The Montana Building and Loan League Scholarships
- Gerald R. Allen
- Patricia P. Bragg
- Michael R. Brown
- Kenneth H. Werner

Montana Community Antenna Television Association Award (Journalism)
- Kay J. Edwards

The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers Award
- Sarah Jane Bright

Montana Motor Transport Scholarship
- Jeffrey J. Wollaston

The Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarships
- Gerald W. Richards
- Harold E. Wolff

Mortar Board Scholarship Cup for Freshman Woman
- Margaret Allene O'Brien

The Joyce Memorial Award (English)
- Elma R. Knowlton

Kappa Alpha Theta Award in Speech Pathology and Audiology
- Karen L. Dutt

Lawyers Title Award
- Robert Corontzos

The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Medal
- David B. Roll

The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarships
- Arlo D. Hendrickson
- Anton Kraft
- George W. Trickey
- Dennis D. Williams

Merck Book Awards (Pharmacy)
- Vernice Ann Sullivan

Justin Miller Prize (Law)
- Douglas C. Allen

Missoula Elks’ Club Scholarships
- Vicky D. Fontenelle
- Joanne M. Hassing
- Kathleen K. Johnson
- Robert O. Vosburgh

Forestry Loan Fund Scholarships
- Raymond W. Brown, Jr.
- Joe B. Remick

Hugh D. Galusha, Sr., Scholarship Award (Business Administration)
- Jean A. Budhaupt

Great Falls Advertising Club Scholarship (Journalism)
- Suzanne K. Lintz

The Grizzly Cup
- Robert G. O’Billovich

The Rosslee A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial Award
- Theodore E. Tabor

Home Economics Faculty Award
- Shirley A. Holwegner

Johnson & Johnson Mortar and Pestle Award (Pharmacy)
- Ruth M. Poetter

Davis Brothers Scholarships (Pharmacy)
- Francis Chai Wai Chu
- Jerome C. Short

Delta Delta Delta Local Scholarship
- Marie A. Kujawa

Delta Delta Delta National Scholarship
- Mary Martha Davis

The Dragstedt Award
- Daniel J. Sullivan

President C. A. Duniway Prize for Scholarship
- Katherine N. Doll

John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)
- Robert G. O’Billovich
One major function of a University is to do research in any number of fields and MSU is no exception. Listed below are the Research Grants which are in effect June 30, 1962. When one considers that the University received $170,000 for science institutes alone, a considerable amount of money is involved and the importance of research is indicated.

Sharon Cote demonstrates her new hearing aid which now enables her to hear. The smile is due to the $1,500 grant to the MSU Speech and Hearing Clinic by the Hellgate Elks Lodge. Pictured with Sharon are John Heinrich (Hellgate Elks Lodge), Donald O’Dell (doing the research for the clinic) and President Newburn.

Montana State University — Research Grants in Effect June 30, 1962

Grant Agency

National Science Foundation

Title

Investigation

"Chemical Composition & Structure of Natural Illites & Synthesis of Illite" J. Hower
"Research Participation for High School Teachers Program" (Biological Station) P. Baldwin
"Summer Institute for Teachers of Mathematics" W. Myers
"Summer Institute for Teachers of Biology" S. Preece
"Phytosociological Study of Forest Communities" J. Habek
"Photo-Neutron Cross Sections" M. Jakobson
"Comparison of Recent and Ancient Glaucorites" J. Hower
"Ecology of Alpine Communities in No. Rocky Mt. Area" R. Taber & R. Hoffman
"Plant Succession on Areas Disturbed by Biological Agents" M. Morris
"Undergraduate Research Participation Program" M. Nakamura
"In-Service Institute for Teachers of Science & Math" W. Ballard
"Radio Tracking of Ursus Horribilis" (Grizzly Bear Study) F. Craighead
"Cenozoic Stratigraphy & Vertebrate Paleontology of the Intermontane Basins of Western Montana R. Fields
"Ecology of the Grizzly Bear (Ursus Horribilis)" John Craighead
"Undergraduate Instructional Scientific Equipment Program (Computer Center) W. Myers
"Summer Fellowships for Graduate Assistants" F. Abbott
"Institutional Grant for Scientific Purposes" F. Abbott
"In-service Institute in Radiation Biology" R. Diettert
"Controlled Environmental Facilities" O. Stein
"Biology of Protophyllum stilesi (lunworm) of Rocky Mt. Bighorn Sheep" C. Senger
"Endocrine Factors Controlling Behavior & Breeding Plumage" E. Pfeiffer & R. Hoffman
"Undergraduate Research Participation Program" R. VanHorne
"Undergraduate Instructional Participation Program" J. Stewart
"Summer Institute in Radiation Biology for Secondary Teachers" G. Castle
"Analysis of Trial & Error Learning" C. Noble

U.S. Atomic Energy Commission

("Morphogenesis of Radiation—Induced Tumors in Graptoptalam Paraquayense"
("Effect of Chronic & Acute Ionizing Radiation on Growth of Kalanchoe" O. Stein
"Summer Institute in Radiation Biology" G. Castle
"In-Service Institute in Radiation Biology for High School Teachers" R. Diettert
American Chemical Society
"Substituted Cyclic Sulfides".............J. Stewart
"Fries Rearrangement & Friedel-Crafts
Reaction With Naphthalenediols"........F. Thomas

Montana Fish and Game Commission
"Presentation of Conservation
Education Programs".......................L. Pengelly

Washington Water Power Company
"Social & Economic Effects of
Nixon Dam on Thompson Falls"............F. Abbott

National Park Service
"Archeological Investigations Within The
Fort Peck Reservoir Area".................D. Taylor
"Continued Grizzly Bear Study".............J. Craighead
"Archeological Investigations in
Yellowstone Park".........................C. Malouf & D. Taylor

Research Corporation
"Determination of Phase Diagrams for
Pyrophosphate-Metaphosphate Systems"...K. Osterheld
"Photoreactivation of Ultraviolet-
Irradiated Entamoeba Histolytica"........M. Nakamura

Stella Duncan Memorial Fund
"Bronchial Asthma".........................R. Coonrod

Office of Education—Dept. Health Ed. & Welfare
"Foreign Language Institute"..............R. Burgess
"Counseling & Guidance Institute"........R. Gorman

Ford Foundation
"Educational TV"............................E. Jorgenson

Montana Aeronautics Commission
"Economic Survey of Aviation Facilities"...P. Blomgren
"Aviation Education Workshop"............L. Carleton

Small Business Administration
"Small Business Administration Research"...P. Blomgren

Smith, Kline & French
"Research Library Project in Microbiology"...R. Diettert

Upper Midwest Economic Study (U. of Minn.)
"Montana's Forest Products Industry"......A. Bolle
"Urban Planning in Montana"...............E. Waldron

U.S. Air Force
"Factors of Urgency, Mastery & Set in the Serial
Reproduction of Information"............F. Brissey

Western Management Science Institute
"Conditions of Originality in Complex
Regular Solving in Simulated Business
Management Situations"....................R. Ammons

U.S. Public Health Service
"Physiology of Plant Virus Diseases"......M. Chessin
"Preservatives & Antagonists on
Mold Respiration".........................J. Wailes
"Mechanisms of Dimorphic Variation
in Blastomyces".............................J. Taylor
"Hydronaphthalenes as Cancer
Chemotherapeutic Agents".................R. Juday
"Physiology of Shigella Sonnei"............M. Nakamura
"Mental Health Roles of Montana Clergymen"......R. Gold
"Symbol Accentuation Method (Intermodal
Percep. Proj. (Word recognition))"....A. Miller
"Study of Central Optic System
of Microthalmic Rats".....................L. Brown
"Study of Hatching of Freeliving
larva of Nematodirus Spathiger"..........C. Senger
"Audiology".....................................C. Parker
"Physiology of Bordetella Pertussis"......R. Faust
"Effect of Electric Shock on
Behavior of Rats".........................W. Griffiths
"Support of Senior Fellowship".............W. Parker
"Mechanisms of Dimorphic
Variation in Blastomyces".................J. Taylor
"The Roles of Mental Health
Practitioners in Montana"...............R. Gold
"Intermodal Perception Project"...........A. Miller

U. S. Navy
"Verbal Learning & Individual Differences"...C. Noble
"Geomorphic Changes in Earthquake
Features, Hebgen Lake, Montana"........M. Morisawa
"Research in Nuclear Physics"..............M. Jakobson

U. S. Army
"Effect of High Protein Diet Upon Renal
Concentrating Response to Vasopressin &
to Dehydration of Aplopondian Rifa &
Domestic Rabbit".........................E. Pfeiffer
"Compounds of Oxygen, Fluorine
& Boron".................................W. VanMeter

Resources for the Future Corporation
"Resources for the Future—
Wildlife Conservation"....................A. Bolle

Dr. E. W. Pfeiffer, left, holds a female Phaloppe for comparison
with a male held by his colleague, Dr. Robert S. Hoffman. The
MSU research on Wilson's Phaloppe is supported by a $7,200 grant
from the National Science Foundation.
Spring Fine Arts
THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

April 19, the Montana Masquers opened with William Saroyan's *The Time of Your Life*, under the direction of Richard Howell, technical direction by Richard James. The contemporary play takes place in a run-down, waterfront saloon in San Francisco. The dissolute, searching characters who coincide with the environment cling to life with a sense of humor and love.

Members of the Cast

Richard Howells, director, shows Ned Taylor how to serve beer.

Jack Mueller  Gary Fish
Noel Young  Jim Baker
Carol Larimer  Marianne Whelan
Ned Taylor  Sarah James
Dave Zimmerman  Toni Kutyna
Delbert Unruh  Greg Osborn
Bill Moore  Pat Whelan
Richard Lee  Boone Sparrow
John Bailey  Judy Graybeal
Ron Johnson  Pat McCarthy
Chris Cheetham  Lanya Maki
Ione Hutchings  Joan Campbell
MacLEISH'S "J.B."

MacLeish's Pulitzer Prize winning play, *J. B.*, directed by Daniel Witt of the Speech department was a combined project of the speech and drama departments. The contemporary play draws a parallel between a modern, successful businessman, J. B., and the Biblical character, Job. J. B.'s search, like Job's, was for the meaning of his afflictions. No scenery or costumes were used; the characters performed their parts as a reading with musical background.

MEMBERS OF THE CAST

Roger DeBourg
Wayne Finney
Jim Baker
Jim Bompart
Sarah Grey
Mike Fallon
Joe Ferrell
Alan Naslund
Gary Fish
Phil Hamilton
David Lester
Christine MacDonald
Lanya Maki
Clarence Moles
Margo Maxson

Dan Witt directing Jim Baker, Wayne Finney and Roger DeBourg
STREET SCENE

adapted to music by Kurt Weill and Langston Hughes

The School of Fine Arts selected "Street Scene" as this year's All School Show. The drama takes place in an old apartment house on a Manhattan Street. Spilling out on the sidewalks are the gossips, the roughnecks, and the likes. It tells a story of the Murrant family, of a husband who kills his wife and her lover, of a daughter and a young student who long to escape their surroundings.

PRODUCTION STAFF

Firman H. Brown ............................................................... Director
John L. Lester ................................................................. Musical Director
Richard H. James, Jr. ......................................................... Designer and Technical Director
James Eversole ................................................................. Conductor
Kenyard Smith ................................................................. Choral Director
Sarah James ................................................................. Costume Designer

Rose Maurrant (Joanna Lester) fights off passes of her boss Mr. Easter (John Provost).
Anna Maurrant (Judy Fisher) talks to her son on the apartment steps.

**CAST**

Abraham Kaplan...............................Norman Mikelson
Greta Fiorentino.................................Roberta Tarbox
Carl Olsen...........................................Doug Manning
Emma Jones.........................................Diane Olson
Olga Olsen.........................................Donnnamee Nichols
Henry Davis........................................Lee Mathews
Willie Maurrant....................................Peter Dennison
Anna Maurrant.....................................Judy Fisher
Sam Kaplan.........................................Bruce Buckingham
Daniel Buchanan..................................Charles Bryson
Mrs. Hildebrand..................................Joan Campbell
Charlie Hildebrand..............................Ricky Stewart
Mary Hildebrand..................................Alexis Smith
Lippo Fiorentino...................................Bob Lucas
Frank Maurrant....................................Cedric Colness
George Jones......................................Doug James
Jennie Hildebrand..............................Ann Erickson
Rose Maurrant.....................................Joanna Lester
Harry Easter.......................................John Provost
Mae Jones.........................................Lindy Porter
Dick McGann.......................................Louis Garcia
Shirley Kaplan.....................................Helen McKeeague
Vincent Jones......................................Larry James
Steve Sankey.......................................Alan Naslund
Dr. Wilson..........................................Greg Osborn
Officer Murphy....................................Kent Garlinghouse
City Marshal.......................................Jim Terrell
Fred Cullen........................................Robert Clawson
First Nursemaid.................................Carol Nelson
Second Nursemaid...............................Margaret Gottfried
Myrtle................................................Terry Turner
Joan...................................................Cathy Stockner
Grace...............................................Christi Romstad
Joe....................................................Charles Briggs
Suzie...............................................Laurell Johnson

Nursemaid Carol Nelson and Margaret Gottfried gossip over the news of the shooting.
FOUR ORIGINAL ONE-ACT PLAYS

CAST

Judge 4.................................................................Scott Black
Judge 1................................................................Noel Young
Judge 3........................................................Russell Eliasson
Judge 2................................................................Greg Osborn
Judge 5 ..................................................................Bill Moore
Policeman .........................................................Jim Bompaxt
Olando ..........................................................Clarence Moles
Melliss .....................................................Kathy Van Aelstyn

JUSTICE IN A FAR-OFF COUNTRY

Written by Alan Naslund
Directed by Marith McGinnis

HURT, PAIN AND ACHE

Written by Ron Engle
Directed by Ione Hutchings

CAST

Robert....................John Stoianoff
Elizabeth..................Pat Bryan
The Man................Douglas Mood
WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

Written by Felicia Hardison
Directed by Felicia Hardison

Cast
Lise............................................Katy Van Aelstyn
Drunken Man............................Don Heatherington
Jacques.................................Raymond Bruce
Edward.................................Bill Moore
First Schoolgirl......................Beverly Starrey
Second Schoolgirl..................Margo Maxson
Third Schoolgirl....................Geraldine McCarthy
Small Girl............................Mary Jo Pullen

IT STARTED WITH ATOM

Written by Mary Clearman
Directed by Jay Hopkins

Cast
Zeus.........................................Warren Dale
Apollo......................................Eiwood Stetson
Prudence.................................Judy Graybeal
Natalie.....................................Sue Mahrt
Roger.......................................Tom McDermund
Hera........................................Claudette Johnson
Jerry.......................................Jim Smith
CHAMBER BAND

A part of the Treasure State Band, the Chamber Band, directed by James Eversole, performed at the Twenty-fifth annual Christmas Concert, in the Open Air Concert on the Oval during Commencement week, and went on tour in March.

FLUTES
Elaine Hoem
Kathlyn Larson
Jane Nelson
Loretta Rash
Charlotte Warren

OBOE
Lorna Mikelson

BASSOON
James Snyder

CLARINETs
Marlene Bachelder
Jerry Bowers
Tom Kenney
Marie Kujawa
Arlie Montgomery
Rita White

ALTO CLARINET
Jay Crump

BASS CLARINET
Patsy McClain

ALTO SAXOPHONES
Norman Brunken
Susan Burns
Joan Rose
Sue Wellman

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Kenneth Walker

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Harold Denison

TRUMPETS
Betty Etchemendy
Dale Frank
David Hafer
Roger Letson
Wayne Peterson

HORNS
Lila Knudson
James Larson
William McGinley
Charles Wentworth

TROMBONES
Charles Bryson
Karen Coolidge
Robert Haburchak
Harold Hunt
Herbert Johnson

BARITONES
Edward Hale
Hallock

BASSES
Larry Luke
Robert Wick

PERCUSSION
Ray Lindsey
John Marshall
Donnacmae Nichols
OPERA WORKSHOP

Left to right: Diane Olson, Robert Fitch, Donnamae Nichols, Dennis Craig, Lucille Countryman, John Provost, Gwen Tyler, Doug Manning, Ann Erickson, Charles Bryson. Opera workshop is directed by George Lewis and the accompanist is Galen Prentice.

WOODWIND QUINTET

Left to right: Kay Larson, Rita Kopp, Larry Christopherson, James Larson, and Tom Kenney.

ENSEMBLE

BRASS AND ORGAN ENSEMBLE

Joe Munzenrider, organist, members left to right: Dale Frank, Wayne Peterson, Herbert Johnson, Harold Hunt.
ART

The art department has its own sales, has its art displays and also brings art shows to the school. Jack Ryan admires his finished product.
Shown here with Naseby Rhinehart, trainer (far left) and Harry Adams, coach (far right, second row), are 33 members of the MSU cinder squad. TOP ROW, left to right: Bill Engler, Tom Simpson, Dan Foley, Pete Rathmussen, Gary Wojtowick, Ed Whitelaw, Glynn DeVries, Chuck Miller, Keith Seim and Bill Rice. MIDDLE ROW: Rhinehart, Craig DeSilva, Craig Sparks, Lafay Hope, Jerri Robbins, Marv Miller, Phil Dwight, Jim Grasky, Larry Rocheleau, Wensel Pasley, Chuck Larson, Harley Lewis and Adams. BOTTOM ROW: Sterling Wetzstein, Bob Firestone, Bob Hunton, Gordon Pagenkopf, Jerry Short, Jerry Bjork, Mike Baker, Pat Dodson, Jim Brewington, Bob Friauf and Vern Turner.

WHEN SPRING COMES TO M.S.U. TRACKMEN INHERIT DORNBLASER FIELD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRACK MEETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSU 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU 59 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU 69 ½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WESTERN DIVISION MEET 4th Place.
SKYLINE CONFERENCE MEET 7th Place.
LETTER AWARD WINNERS

Jim Grasky (Miles City)
Blaine Hendricks (Missoula)
Craig DeSilva (Missoula)
Gary Wojtowick (Harlowton)

GRIZZLY HONORS

Gary Wojtowick was elected captain of the 1962 Track Team.

THE MSU CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM; from left to right are Larry Jokub, Gary Wojtowick, Glynn DeVries and Phil Dwight. This team placed third in the Skyline Conference Meet.
Through rain and snow the Trackmen wade.

Track is not a clean sport in Montana.

CROSS COUNTRY RESULT

MSU 19  MSC 6
MSU 14  MSC 7
MSU 23  Skyline Conference (Third)

Coach Harry Adams.
**GAMES AND SCORES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Columbia Basin</th>
<th>Montana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Basin Junior College</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonsaga</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington State University</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonsaga University</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonsaga University</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah State University</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah State University</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young University</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah State University</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah State University</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEASON RECORD**—Won 9, Lost 11, Tied 1

---

**BASEBALL**

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY BASEBALLERS from left to right, FRONT ROW: Chuck Stone, Ken Bicha, Rex Robey, Jim Bartell, Butch Hendricks, Hal Westburg, Paul Miller and Bob O'Billovich. SECOND ROW: from left to right: Gary Eudaily, Jim Mason, Don Morrison, Bucky Held, Dan Sullivan, Carl Schwertferger, Tom Croci, Mike Cyrus, Bryson Taylor, and Coach Milt Schwenk.
Squeeze Play.

SENIORS

Mike Dishman (Missoula)
Dick Held (Butte)
Blaine Hendricks (Missoula)
Chuck Miltenberger (Clarkston, Wash.)
Don Morrison (Troy)
Bob O'Bilovich (Butte)
Dan Sullivan (Butte)

Congratulations are in order after a home run.
O'Bilovich chalks up another homer to his credit.

Strategy is discussed by Bob O'Bilovich and Coach Milt Schwenk.
Coach Ed Chinske demonstrates some fine form.

GOLF TEAM

LETTER WINNERS

There were no seniors on the golf team.

MATCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>9½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>7½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>7½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>10½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho State College</td>
<td>8½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>10½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah State University</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington State U.</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>10½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington State U.</td>
<td>7½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Montana College</td>
<td>7½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL RECORD: 5 wins, 5 losses
LETTER WINNERS

John Ambrose (Missoula)
Ken Cooper (Missoula)
Bill Corette (Missoula)

THE TENNIS TEAM—From left to right are John Ambrose, Ken Cooper, Doug Niebauer, Joan Mayo, Lee Ranstrom, Phil Currie, Joe Daley, Charles Dozois. The Student Coach, Bill Corette, is kneeling.

TENNIS TEAM

MATCHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Eastern Washington 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Utah 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Brigham Young 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Idaho State 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Whitworth College 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Gonsaga University 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Utah 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Montana State 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Brigham Young 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Utah State 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSU</td>
<td>Utah State 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Action is fast and plenty on the tennis court.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL

MEN'S CHAMPIONS
Full House

WOMEN'S WINNERS
Turner

The men's champions—The Full House.
A last burst of energy puts the runner in first place.

MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Sigma Nu

The exhausted competitor is carried from the race by his team mates.
Practice makes perfect.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS

MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Singles: (Miller (SAE))
Doubles: Nick Arthur and Joe Gienty (Rams)

WOMEN'S CHAMPIONS

Intermediate: Barb Schwenk
Novice: Linda Wood
MEN'S CHAMPIONS

Jerry Cunningham

WOMEN'S CHAMPIONS

Jane Farnum

INTRAMURAL GOLF

Jerry Cunningham
Dr. Walter C. (Wally) Schwank, director since July 1961 of MSU's merged department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics.

Ron Nord, as of July 1962, Head Basketball Coach at MSU. Mr. Nord comes from the position of assistant basketball coach at the University of Wisconsin.

AIR FORCE ROTC

CADET WING DET. 455

Senior Cadets Direct Activities for the Corps

Raymond Martinich
Joe Merrick
Edward Peters
John Schulz

David Baker
John Griffith
Thomas Hassing
Raymond Jacobs
Allen Deltmn
Richard Dill
Scott Ellison
Edward Hale
Mack Hamlin
Kenneth Lawrence

Michael Baker
Larry Benson
Duncan Bradford
Darrell Clark
Merle Cole
John Cook

Junior Cadets Learn Operation of Corps

Cadet John Griffith receives Arnold Air Society award.

Three Senior Cadets become Distinguished Military Graduates

Future Pilots Receive Flying Lessons

Shirely Anzjon
Virginia Averell
JoAnn Benjamin
RayLee Bothwell
Pam Buske
Patricia Bumgarner

Judy Burnett
Judy Cox
Maria Dillion
Carole Eley
Diane Gee
Nancy Glass

Helen Cain, the Coed Colonel for 61-62.

Barbara Johnstone
Koaren Larson

The Angels performing at a MSU basketball game.

ANGEL FLIGHT

Patty Lee
Maureen McAdams
Mary McCarthy
Alice MacDonald
Sue Magee
Romalie Miklich

Elinor Misfeldt
Suzie Moore
Sally Neath
Allene O'Brien
Nikki Paulsrud
Linda Phillips
Military Ball highlights Military year.

Derry Schultz is Military Ball Queen.

Queen is acknowledged by other candidates.

Cadets and officers enjoy the Military Ball.

New Second Lieutenant are commissioned at Spring Review.
CADET ACTIVITIES

AFROTC float adds to homecoming parade

Cadets learn social customs of Air Force at Officers Open Mess

AFROTC Homecoming float wins first place in departmental division

Cadets Hassing, Griffith, and Dill at the open mess

Briefing luncheons inform faculty of purposes of ROTC program and its curriculum.

Cadet Lt. Hamlin explains one phase of the program

Spring Quarter Drill means pass in review

Cadet Lt. Deltman directs his squadron

Reviewing Party for Fifth Army Corps Inspector General Parade.

ARMY ROTC

U.S. Army ROTC Battle Group Staff for a Parade.

U. S. ARMY ROTC M.S. IV CADETS

The purpose of Army ROTC is to produce junior officers who have the qualities and attributes essential to their progress and continued development as officers in the United States Army.

Dr. Frank Abbott, Academic Vice President of MSU presenting the Association of the United States Army Award to Cadet Second Lt. Kit J. Valentine.

Newly commissioned Second Lieutenants have their bars put on.
ARMY ROTC
K-DETTE CORPS

Now in their second year, the K-Dettes promote scholastics and perfection in drill. They practice many hours and join the Army ROTC in Monday evening drill.

The K-Dette's Derry Schultz is crowned Queen of the 1962 Military Ball. The crowning is done by Oakley Coffee, the first ROTC graduate from MSU, who was the guest of honor.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

Composed of Fraternity representatives and meeting twice monthly under the advisership of Mr. Lonner, IFC keeps interfrat relations operating smoothly, plans and supervises Rush Week, and works with Pan Hellenic on matters involving Greeks in general.

Around and around she goes at the fall quarters Derby Days sponsored by the Sigma Chi's. Sorority women compete for points.
Greeks
The Alpha Phi sponsors the annual Heart Fund drive as one of its activities.

GREEK ACTIVITIES

The Sigma Chis has some entertainment at the French Party function.

A familiar scene at any function is the picture taking.

KKG and KAT dance it up at their jointly sponsored fall function.
Panhellenic like IFC is a national organization, supervises sorority matters, with authority and dispatch. Meeting place per meeting and presidency per year rotate among the six member houses.

The Kappa Keys entertained at many university and civic meetings.

Girls compete for honors in the annual Sig Alph Olympics spring quarter.
Alpha Phi, a national sorority, was founded at MSU in 1918. Among their social activities the A Phi's held the Hobo Ball and their annual formal dance. The Philanthropic project of the girls is the Heart Fund. They also sponsor a foreign exchange student, this year being Bonnie Cho from Seoul, Korea.

The outstanding A Phi's on campus included Linda Kammerzell and Karen Upshaw who served as vice president and treasurer of the Associated Women Students and Betty Leuthold who was secretary of the Associated Students of MSU.
Delta Delta Delta, national social sorority, was organized at MSU on November 12, 1926. Their major function of the year was the annual Pearl Ball during winter quarter. Spring quarter they featured the Pansy Tea to honor all senior engaged women on campus.

The Tri Delta girls work for the Missoula Opportunity School and each year present a scholarship to an outstanding woman on campus. They also participate actively in campus activities. Among them Sharon Blaszek served as president and Ellen Parker as secretary of the Associated Women Students.
Pi chapter of Delta Gamma again this year won the Panhellenic trophy for the highest scholastic average. Among the social activities they sponsored a Pajama Party and their annual formal dance.

Along with brains the DG's have beauty. Mary Garrison was elected Homecoming Queen and Carol Nelson was chosen Miss MSU.

The national Delta Gamma philanthropic project is aid to the blind.

Mary Garrison

Betty Anderson
Connie Arrigoni
Virginia Averill
Barbara Bell
Mary Lou Bieri
Susan Bickell

Bonnie Bowler
Lorie Bratton
Phyllis Brooks
Sandy Brown
Pat Bumgarner
Birgit Burkhard

Carol Cooper
Marcyes Dean
Sharon Dodge
Karen Dutt
Nancy Engelbach
Nicole Eveland

Jean Evenskaas
Jane Farnum
Vicky Fontenelle
Jane Fox
Lynn Frisbee
Charlene Frojen

Diane Gee
Nancy Glass
Gayle Hageman
Carla Jacobs
Kathy Johnson
Peggy Kicker
Kappa Alpha Theta was founded at MSU in 1909 and has been active on campus ever since. The "KAT's" continued to occupy many of the positions in campus activities and furnished the campus with more than its share of queens.

Contributions are given by the Thetas to the Institute of Logopedics at Wichita, Kansas.

Socially the Thetas sponsor a semiformal dance with Kappa Kappa Gamma during fall quarter.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, national social sorority. Founded at Monmouth College in 1870 and organized at MSU in 1909. Socially the Kappas have a Fall Function with Kappa Alpha Theta, plus their Spring Formal. Joanna Lester, Miss Montana was among the busiest Kappa’s with her doing a wonderful job representing the University, the Kappa’s, and Montana.

The Kappa’s support & conduct the Multiple Sclerosis Drive. Early spring quarter the Kappa Alumni presented "Broadway Melodies" under the direction of Louis Garcia and the Kappas, with profits going to the Opportunity School. They are also active in campus activities.
In 1924 Beta Zeta, a local sorority, petitioned the national organization of Sigma Kappa to affiliate with them. This petition was granted and in that year Alpha Nu of Sigma Kappa was founded at MSU.

The major functions of the SK's were a fall pledge dance, winter formal and a spring house party. Their service project of the year was to manage the campus Red Cross Blood Drive.

Among the honors held Louise Johnson was Mortar Board president.

The Sigma Kappa philanthropy is to work with the aged of Missoula and support the Maine Seacoast Mission.
Karnack Club formed in 1922 to petition Alpha Tau Omega for a charter. The group was accepted by the national fraternity March 3, 1923.

Social events of the ATO's this year included a Tin Can Dance, the Esquire Ball and many firesides and exchanges.

Jean Johnson
President

Jim Baker
Rod Bates
Thomas Bechtold
Bill Benson
Rodney Carrier

Joseph Connors
Robert Cox
Robert Durocher
Derald Fitzsimonds
David Flo

Bob Fry
Dale Hallock
Eugene Hallock
Scott Hetty
Kenneth Johnston
ATO CONTINUES

The ATO's joined with Turner Hall to produce this snow sculpture of Gulliver's Travels which won 2nd place in the Winter Carnival competition.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was chartered on February 13, 1927. Although proud of their reputation on campus as "the singing fraternity," the Sig Alps did not confine themselves to serenading sorority houses. They topped all fraternities in scholarship, participated in intramurals, were active in campus activities. A Brother Printer Bowler took over the position of Kaimin Editor.
David Hall
Les Hankinson
Bob Haynam
Robert Hunton

Cliff Jacobson
Steve Johnson
Mike Kiley
Michael Killworth

Duncan Kinchen
Don Krumm
Don Labar
Kenneth Lawrence

Rod Lincoln
Ronald Long
Richard McKean
Gary McKinley

David Martin
Dave Morris
Paul Miller
Arnold Mysee

A joy ride in Minerva.
LITTLE SISTERS OF MINERVA
Delta Theta of Delta Sigma Phi was founded on the MSU campus in 1904. Although small it is growing steadily and is active in campus activities. This year six Delta Sigs worked on the Sentinel including Jim Weiler as editor. The 1963 Sentinel will be edited by Jake Nelson. Socially, DSP along with the usual coffee hours and informal gatherings, had a Barn Dance, chose Diane Barlow as Delta Sigma Playmate, crowned Sue Gantenbein at the Carnation Ball, and held the Sailors Ball at Flathead Lake spring quarter.

Graduating this year is Jim Taylor, a member of Zeta Psi fraternity who has lived with the Delta Sigs for three years. Jim has helped and advised us, a young house, with building traditions and what a fraternity should stand for. The Delta Sigs all express a word of thanks to Jim Taylor, our stray greek.
Sue Gentenbein was crowned 1962 Dream Girl at the Carnation Ball. Left-Right: Gail Saterlie, 61 Dream Girl, Romalice Miklich, princess, Sue, and Peggy Carruthers, princess.
Phi Delta Theta was founded at Montana State University in 1914. Outstanding Phi Delts in campus activities were Dennis Adams as president of ASMSU, Don Robinson as new ASMSU Vice President, and Dale Haarr. Socially, the Phi Delts held a fall quarter Hawaiian Party, winter quarter a Western Function and a spring weekend at Flathead Lake. Intramuralwise, the Phi Delta captured the fraternity softball championships and the all school basketball champs.
"Three Men in a Tub" was the Phi Delt entry in the Winter Carnival snow sculpture contest.
A Phi Delt scores another homer which helped them win the Interfraternity Softball Championship.

Ross Smith  
Bill Solen  
Roger Stromberg

Tom Sullivan  
Dave Targett  
Steve Wanderer

Richard Werba  
Sterling Wetzsteon  
Ralph Wright
Phi Sigma Kappa was founded at Montana State University in 1923. Its members are well represented in student government and intramural sports. The Phi Sigs have three main social functions during the school year. Fall quarter is the Carnation Ball when they crown the Phi Sig Moonlight Girl. Winter quarter features the Coffe Dan's dance, and the weekend is the highlight of spring quarter.
Sigma Chi was founded as a local fraternity in 1904 and in 1906 affiliated with the national.

Sigma Chi begins a busy year of activities by sponsoring Derby Day for freshman girls fall quarter, to highlight a week of the girls trying to steal derbys from the heads of Sigma Chi pledges.

The Christmas Kiddy Party for Missoula needy children is sponsored each year by the Sigma Chis.

Other highlights of the year include a French Party, Playboy Party, and the Sweetheart Ball.
MSU SIGMA CHIS GREET FELLOW SIGMA CHI, SENATOR BARRY GOLDWATER—Left to Right: Roger Norgard, E. Eiskin, Doug Midgett, President Ed Canty, Senator Barry Goldwater, John Allison.
Guests at the Faculty-Alumni Smoker

"smile for the birdie."

Guests are entertained at the Faculty-Alumni Smoker.
President Edward Canty welcomes Dean of Students Andrew Cogswell, one of the speakers for the Sigma Chi lecture series.

Sigma Chi's listen attentively to a lecture given by Dr. Lapkin. Left to Right: Dennis Harlowe, Mike Fallon, Dr. Lapkin, John Allison.
Sigma Nu was founded in MSU in 1904 as a local. After years of constant growth Sigma Nu may be without a house temporarily as plans for a new house are in the final stages.

Sigma Nu is active in campus politics and are tops in intramurals—winning football, volleyball and track. Socially, Sigma Nu is held in high regard for its Barn Dance fall quarter, the pledge function winter quarter and the formal Piggee Dinner Spring quarter.
"Where did you say the punch bowl is?"
"The Fraternity with a heart", Sigma Phi Epsilon, was established at MSU in 1918. Active in Campus affairs, the Sig Ep's do much to improve campus relations.

With the only full time house mother the Sig Ep's have a highly successful social year. The highlight of the social events is the Queen of Hearts formal fall quarter. They also sponsor the Swamp Stomp, a Spring Weekend, coffee hours and dinner exchanges.
Sharon Dodge was chosen the annual Delta Gamma Miss Flushbrush by the Sig Eps this year.
Kathy Ryan is crowned Queen of Hearts by President Jeff Lenci while the princess and brothers look on.
President Jeff Lenci accepts the ROTC service award from Dr. Gordon Castle at the Awards Convocation spring quarter.

John Turmell
Tom Tutt
Theta Chi Fraternity at MSU was founded here in 1937 and is exemplified by comfortable living conditions close knit friendship and a balance between scholarship and social activities.

The crowning of the Theta Chi Dream Girl at the Red and White Ball highlights the year. Besides fitesides, other functions include the Hobo Arts Ball during fall quarter and the Circle Bar X outdoor supper and dance during spring quarter.
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Another school year has passed and once again we of the Sentinel Staff have endeavored to record this wonderful year in our college careers.

As with any project of this nature, the yearbook could not have been completed without many hours of work on the part of a great many people who gave of their time to complete it. Thanks are in order to Mr. Crowder for his advice; Cyrile Van Duser for advice, photo work, and for being a good listener; and many thanks to my capable staff. And, out of necessity apologies are in order also to those students whose names we have misspelled, who have wrong identifications, and for numerous unavoidable errors and mistakes.

My thanks to Robert Catlin for taking the class photos; and especially the pictures of the Royalty, the President and for having patience with myself and my staff.

For the two pictures of the grizzly bears, my thanks to Frank and John Craighead, Jr.

Colored pictures in the Sentinel are due to Cyrile, Ling Mark, Tim Richmond, Dale Graff, Ted Dickson, Doug Grim, and Jim Taylor.

Thanks are in order for many others who helped complete the book and if I fail to mention them here, forgive me. A special thanks to Joe Holly, for the major part of the photography printing, Sharon Blaszek, Cathy Van Aelstyn, and members of Delta Sigma Phi.

And finally—thanks to Yearbook House, of Kansas City, publishers of the 1962 Sentinel, for their help, advice, and patience to make the Sentinel a top notch yearbook and a memorial memory.

Sincerely,

Jim Weiler
Editor 1962
Sentinel
“Meet you in Seattle — at the great big World’s Fair” was the theme of students as school closed in 1962.